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Kugluud, were held wrvtoe. ggMEt. at Wind»?* view May cx-Qoeen LWuokalanl «dd ,5 to 17.75 «... “d at *8.60 here.

Her mSJSS ZtoTer devotluml ____ __ ___________ ot the propel'treaty between the Unit- Short. ^toWW^ere. ^ ^
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family l»oing near the Queens. solemn thanksgiving serve; at the I allowed (20,000 per year, but that B,ueliu‘?„v wheat steadSTsOO bish aell-

The Dean of Windsor, wearing the in I Charter Chapel, Wm.lsoi. I (reaty never went into effect. I have 8raln to-day. . ^ fo’r re(1 an,i cit»c
signia of Chaplain of the Order of the official service for the ï^» »»«} Cjm* never received one dollar from the Unit- Jng »tTOV4c tor ^ bHe.^Wc J® BalpR of
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„ince. .. , Palace, the Prince of » ales presiding * Spring ducks, pair..
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Priest: I^t her enemies have no ad- Empire. During[ the day celebration New York, June 1T.-A committee of elb'.laK dosen! 0 10 8 1214
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klngdcina of the world anil iljsposeth of dr“js with trousers.) eept the proposition, although the coin- r,ganl,.,i full easy to a shade lower than
them according to, Ihy good pleasure, Tharsdar. milieu offered real estate ns security for opening pthes of the week. A toad of corn-
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-Ladies' Black Cashmere Hose double heel and toe, excellent wear $1.001 ^Mur^

—Indies Black Cashmere “°"«»_d0’ . - , 3 miin tor. . . . $1*^ «O, royal heart, with wide embrace, 1 o2 Morning- The to make other public buildings fireproof; to ,3.to; <ulle and common sheep, $5t to $3;
high spliced ankle ; regular 67c per pair , apecia , p I For all her children ywiniiug, Monday, J“n* wimlsor Castle. Her (LV.006 for the Behring Sea Claims expor

K 1 ___ oh, happy realn.. such mother-grace, Queen arrives from >Vindsor Gastie% ner [,(^mii8wl(lB. $36.000 to delimit the
aAa I \Vith toy IÀ love returning: Majesty’s garden ™,u be I Alaska touudaiy; (20.000 more for the

COITfifitS Where Engttud s ling flies wide »n- ,m„rmng dress). H^ling ’lcaVe "f the Hudson Bay expedition; *8000 for Mr.
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Liverpool wheat futures are VA ,ow“*
wheat In Chicago %c lower at «%®» 

July wheat on curb 68%c.
July wheat 68c, calls 69%c.
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D*. C. M. B. CORNELL
BROCKVILLB

ACash

BUELLSTREET,
PHi.ic.an, ai-Boxoa & accouchxuk

• iPuts on
It is estimated that the 

wheat on Monday will <

nttvipis wheat at 
Duluth to-day were 281 ears, as ag 
cars the corresponding day or last

!sr?r,;;i achtco.r;,w..y

supply of 
2.000.000WeatherDR. STANLEY S. CORNELL

ATHENS
it. Write for catalogue^
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against 907
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J. F. HARTE, M.D., C.M.,

PHYSICIAN. SURGEON * ACCOUCHEUR

SŒÏËSKSffiS
Uvary, Athena

Still They Come
and Still They Go I

• • • •
r-m

rj
No other store better equipped 
to supply yoür wants for this 
season of the year, than this.

J. F. PURVIS. C.M., M.D.
A.M.CHA88SL8Physician fc Surgeon. 

OFFICE: -Next ^
nd.
d.west of Seymour’s Midland.

Is limited, andMAIN ST., ATHENS.ATHENS
MAIN STREET 'The Old Reliable HouseDR. C. R. LILLIE

SEE OUR ORGANDIE MUSLINS-Pretty new de
signs, i *Jc yard.

burgeon dentist Has now in stock a complete line ofATHENSMAIN STREET

J^Udtf^E^toiatoreO'or extracting. TWEEDS and WORSTEDS . ; «

SEE OUR CORDED DIMITIES—Made of fine 
combed yarns and elegant patterns, 15c yard.

SCOTCH LAWNS—In lace stripe effects, real new 
Dresden, and wave designs, 25c.

FINE FRENCH ORGANDIES—The latest novelties 
In Brockville, 35c, 39c, 4°c, and 45c.

of tha very lateat deaigne and all qaulttlee.

riSSxEiyi:-»1
and see these goods.

W. A. LEWIS
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M.*. DROWN.
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c c. fulford ' HOÜSEKEEPFRS
££SE£Su5£= ----------- *»

at loweat rates and on
easiest terms.

Blouses. to select from,BLOUSES—Large variety
all new styles, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25.

new

Prudent
Purchasers

Crepon, black, 
full, $3.00 each,

nav [T. R. BEALE
Should visit the Grocery ofSHfSK® 1

R. J. SEYMOUR LEATHER BELTS in colors and black, 20c, 25c, 35c> j "Vgiu£ 
and 39c each. a short exhortât 

anil the duffrnges 
tabled these sen ten

__________________ .. t__i Priewt: O, fdord. gave the Qneen,
V A nr pc* NFW TIES—All the latest things can Dei Asnwer: wi.« puttMh her tniarfound here in the new stock Bows, black, greens, I Th

blues, and Dresden designs.
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FRESH AND RELIABLE,

MK'tfiasS.'Wt
ware. Lamp Goods, etc. Ç (

Thte fall we are offering extra value in Stone 
Jars and Crocks.-See them.

R. J. SEYMOUR.
MAIN STREET. ATHENS.
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Ü 75
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Robert Weight & Co

4
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Men and Women -ho oj^work hard tolktoa
BCF"™"1*"' ”i,hwecklr

BROCKVILLE.

Summer Shoes'NEW IDEAS CO.. Brantford, Oat. I our aov 
I the thr 

~ 1 dom

LEWIS A PATTERSON Eg a *■
MONEY TO LOAN

T"to “in'SfîSf «Tato •«caritT « KwS
BUELL. 
Barrister, etc. 

Ile. Ont.

paAsafftsrsiit-tSrS
SSî-to'SÎ. ,'?.m SffSJOS^SilSt

When

W.8.
BROCKVILLEOffice Dunham Block. Brockvi Boya’ Lace Boots with toe cap, slr.es 11 to 2. 

for 50c.

THE GAMBLE HOUSE Boys'LaceBoots with toe cap, size»3 to6. HosieryTHU. FIN» mPgJgS-Hgbeen elegantly luruw» _ given to the
SZaueaU- “^^Ku’pfgRCE.'vroi..

Boys' Dongola Lace Boots, Fair stitch, for
•1.00.

Men's Dongola Lace Boots. Fair stitch, for 
$1.25.

Ladies’ Kid Button Boots, Patent Toe Cap, 
for 76c.

_Ladieu’ Cashmere Hose, Double heel and toe, high spliced ankles, .
fine soft finish, all sizes ; special.............................................................................

latest
wants

Her Majesty'* Diamond labile.
Oxford Shoes. Patent Toe Cap, 

. Patent Toe

Ladiej^K^M

Ladies' Kid One-Strap Shoes 
Cap, for 75c. tmoat eloquent of UordDufferto aac morc

No book oo htohd ,10Jlou> «30.1*1 »

ISSislsEsF
65; culls and com moi 
t sheep, $3.50 to $4.

CHICAGO
Henry A. King & Co. report the follow- 
u fluctuatlviiH on the Chicago Board of

MAUKETS.D. W. DOWNEY
Trade to-day :The Big One Price Bargain 

Cash Shot House
Open High. Low. Close.

-p. ». o—, -)»•" $1.00 l^àÿSeS/SSrn I « -sssSmsT ** I ffg »;"3S E S s P S. . . . .  - 'c^sgvïdHr-wLts£SS»*52£ !EiI IE II "
52rmgn?b2„r aractoM Qacen, VIctoHa. Wales, as President or tue i- «onceatratioa of (he KhalUa'a _Sr„i  3 75 3 75 3 72 3 75
wgn,hank TbM for progrès, made in atitute, presided over a bnuauet giv y forcM „ taklng place, and there are to Rlba-JiU.v  4 32 4 32 4 30 4 32

_____ l^e X"*”* ri'hv marvelous works, for |,|lp institute this evening. _ I fewer than 16,000 camels at Omdurmnn. •• -tiupt...............437 440 437 437
___ ««tth O TD A rnril KSÇi comfort given to human life, . . wd Watched the arrival of Tbere Is every Indication that he means —------------------------------
T /FTWTS & Jtr -A_ -L -L * l^t^SfdHer SeUng between rich and A larg^ . received by Lord to fight to the death. The only ,'oiht Is Bikes Muet Par.XjJ2j VV J-IO W Sir tor wonderful preaching of the the guests, who were . yXpCUtive whether a final stand will be made at On.- Ottawa, June 10.-(Speciala>-The Seo-

I Kafcl r*o many nations, and we PfM Herechell, chairman of no durman or whether the Egyptian advance t Committw gave its quietus to the
----------------------------  ------------------------- -------------- -----------------------fSTthat these and all Thv other/H» | Committee of the M“Ve Stars. I will be opposed en route. Ca»vy bicycle bill this morning. At the

I mav be long continued to us and to ow I wore a decoration of ♦brother with I --------------------------- opening of the proceedings it wua an-
A ^ SîLn. to Uie gjo'y of Thy holy L^n, and various orders,^tog^her^^ I , The Terk Mare Peaeafai. uKinced that an att**npt to reaxffi an

Shofs CHEAP Shoes bi Utvssyicz
------------Ar------------ ffi-ninTBcSyg,V.,toeia, p/ayer. and £ Right Ujm S' .«V^

D \ti7TT t ’Q RfinrKVTTJiE r^s1^ ^‘«58?^ «
mounted with a,most ^k-, R. NEILL b, BRUUMlLLti ^ ^ ^

HaV^ the enUte stock 0^^, wc a -B&,HW8g5  ̂ . SSSl»

Price, 86c. m 8 8 selling them so that you can ’gue ot^-mber. aaTl ’̂.h'e’S îi —— «»“

jrataiaUMSt SaT„ boo. t. si.00 Pair fesiiK» ■# b rr=.s m5K

l.rr from $4«r » j-ssaseiiwis. ssB«ifiSSH§
$90.00 fully guaranteed. ^iee Fine Hand Turn Shoe# at T6c £86= per pair. HeVM.iea.y ^eckoa^ her WtaJÊ î'eVrtbl^tormTa1. ^ep.Tvîr‘ûi von.toj.

Correctly Fitting Spectacles 1 lA(he&' Fine Lace Boots regular price |2.26 for,$1.00. llowîy out of the chapel, the entire çon th wHfrkt Laurier sat on the «right and Nelson’s dugshij». the F^mln ant,
OUT specialty  ̂ Wie.' Fine Kid Lace Extension Sole, at Mc p- pat, ^U^Re.  ̂ SJ*.« ^"5,^. a.C,",a’d

SKKwCtlXui..- «ü» <orurn ^/reifl^'Si-th'.ho 8;;r*ofTr‘ü»- us';’roR;,Urt,oXmv..,--.^-

^Ln“.nd Button “regular 60c for 35c. ^ ^ tiKero.t b, w^tia, to Knot, were «

Men’H Department.—An immense rang, of Men'. Lace ^ emotion,.---------- ÏLlZe'^ SdSîM 51 St" » f"

-dSrssa.eisssiïstia- jzæzz. Jsærssâ-s j sr-ese68*3®STILL m ATHENS |At NEttLL’S—The Largest ShoeI ~ J»—£:“s'a“S:
Dealer in Ontario IS£P#S£?S“t àî« SS^SHTE

sStü TISU SS® 35S£S5K6S;Ct
.,,n felicitous speeph, he referred to .the ap- 

every nco under toe ran n(.h|ng Kbit* eelebrationi. addin* 
cry country 'ou,1<' r' [T “ that he bn 1 no doubt they would receive

____  . common object of rni, f,|(i fami||nr tottl, w|,h more accbma-
I crowd—participation in the gre v Hon even than won wmally the eaa®.

-N pageant yet witnessed in the history or wQg fo„owed by prolonged cheer-
the British Empire—give* tone and com , waving -of handkerchiefs and crie, 
plexlon to every minute of time, to every $( ,,0od Mpsa her j " the entire rom- 

__ . - ■ TTT -v- thought nnd action. There 1, nothing paBy standing. "I beg you,' he said.

J HAY & SONS, BROCKVILLE e&Ïsüï* fflvliïïi S’a. ^U • ■ » ** ■* w ’ eat gneak Chief In the streets, but the 34b;£A hnt v»n
Jubile*,

I—Ladie,' American P. N. Summer Co mete-the best Corset in the 
Ontario trBde, with Newman'. Cork Clasp Protector, worth 76c ; «pecial «4%

SOCIETIES

FARMERSVILLE LODGE NO. 177 
A. 0. U. W.

VISITORS WRLCOME.

Brockville

11To Salmon You 3

Meet»
Lamb’s, Fishers

If you want the
Best Salmon Balt

to be found in the 
Dominion, we believe

WE HAVE IT

C- 0. C- F.

mmmïïm
it. HEW4KRT FIKLU' Recorder,

1. 0. F> OUR OWN MAKEoS”"r^ÆeBr2elieeNtoia8,&iBg,o"tenâtoi

c. It.

WANTED Fraaea ■•achlag
Paris, June »>. M. Hanotaux, Minister 

of Foreign Affairs. Informed the Cabinet 
traterday that an agreement had been elga- 

wllh China granting to France commer
cial and political advantages In the Tonkin 
districts, the ciph'lUtion of Chinese mine* 

French engineers and the Increase of 
French frontier

• il

J*y uq ta the Mekong

CRIME AND CRIMINALS.
empt was made to burn the 
Lakeside at her dock m St.

Wm. Coates & Son
JEWELERS A OPTIOIRMS

An ntt 
steamer
Catharine*. _ .

At Portage In Prairie Henri .Brig
ham shot his sister-in-law, Priscilla 
Hall, and then «hot hlmaclT, dying In- 
stantly.

The Paris

Brockville222 King St,
1-.

police any that during the 
past month they have discovered a nnm- 
Imt of infernal machines in differentAlways Fait Tired.

"I dkered with ,evcre headache and l'""r""',h|0 gg.Vovd. Orunty Trea.urer 

loss of appetite and I always felt tired. (|f SlmC00f i„ missing. The 
I concluded to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla Council received a letter from MJJ 
and "after taking^one bottie my' Mi- [ K'iSahJT&tl.Ç

îttnttritn „lrr,btd wug ^
headache and my appetite is good, i not " politich-fokbign.
Laura Garland, 247 Claremont ht., T,lo troa(y hue been signed^in Wa^ 
Toronto, Ont. ! ington annexing Hawaii to the United

Hood’s Pills act easily and prompt- ‘ Frnnoe has resumed diplomatic rolar 
ly on the liver dud bowel,. Cure sick tien;, with Vcnc.uCa^b.vla, obUtim^

headsche.

100,000
Deacon and Calf Skins

-----AND-----

Doing a Good Business Brockville, April 27,18®7.
ce at the BrockvilleHighest Cash PriTannery

-----IN---- Fine ing nearly 
and nearly ev 
the map. TheA. G. McCrady Sons PHOTOGRAPHS

AT THE GREENHOUSES OF
The .aiwctlb«^lh.J;,fftS!^arfcg 

PM«;7toZBk0.toÏÏ£«.%^c2m. «ato.

B. W. FALKNERl •
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PROFESSION A1 CARDS.

This wo. followed by u ieuwSi «»*'

spirits considering the work of the past gir Hagh Nelson, Premier of Queens- 
month, settling and debating a whole jn proposing tiie health of the

SSTuS-SS' SS&TB3S
&P« HHS? S _ _ _ _rônîîJîïtlon Not merely the sorting uod the opportunity of dl.pl.ylnf en un- Bccel „ wheat at Minneapolis and

mmiz=r
renti, not counting.ton. of_"odee" and hq».. ullu.k.U.1 Mç.Not Waul Am , Klour-Tr.de rtmata^lMctl^-m price.

swu-~JP Isussssrrs Kwa?wr".
ed State, «id Haw.ll: “Fifteen hundred romewhYtIrregular  ̂Redw^teM.

^ M M 1 people are flying awey my country. The quoted »< 07 Mlnl,obll haul i« quoted »r
wmï Irsssï No„

The Jubilee program to which Her « ^United State, want , Bwdrwbeat-The demand I. llm t , and

Majesty ha. glren her asaent covers the annélation. U J* £e„.wo2Ih?t ÎS- ; "mSey-Tbe market lc Quiet, with limited 
.even day. beginning to-morrow, though I pie, i Km^fjgd « ». Kmlfl
all envoys are guests of the Quec,|J“]tl I who are not native-born Americans are : ^ at :2ic to 22c.

ssair tsrss&sss^iU“mVr' ÏÏ3T «£ ! »V«e‘ ».'£«-

Archbishop of Canterbury and the Lord waUaM. The reel are Amer.eaaa. Qer- , „„rte and we.t at 40c, and middle f eg tc
, "Umeal-Tb. mark* 1. quiet dud pr.ee.

watehes of the night the mantle of XTeountrias. The lffio American. steady Jti “ £ ff&S'aSd prl«, firm, 
majesty had fallen upon her. lhe ira- wh lre relp0Mlble fae ’rhat wa. done 7“'ltwestq
gram is a. follows: , „ I yesterday are running the affair, of the Tra.le quiet and prices steady. Car
TheU^°Mn, with the mure Immediate u no Proririon Mde^n this lot* ^o'rosto'sti'eet MARKET.
&£Ê4s¥fâ2r& aithe ,»*v« sm

ChoÆ.» MLrds and Com. ^«ver^t j-G ofce^l ^ M^rw^^ler.,61^

mens at st:_ Margaret s, Westminster. ^ gtete8 No one looked after myln- J ._,3i4<, to arm. Peas urn-hanged, zoo
Official celebration at St. Paul « Yho I terests in the preparation of this treaty. ”Hb ^.lllng at 4r^c. Hay weaker. 10 loads 

thedral for Her Majesty a judges, the I people, who form so large a part gelllug at |g to $11 a ton. Straw Is noml-
Lord Mayor and Contratmn of Loi^ th/ population of the island, would , Pressed hogs. $6.50 to f0-75- f®**:
St, ass jsasd^wrassjs want «sl done me.- ttsirsiir1 ,n ci,e ,o“'Beef ■"',

° Evon1n«0Tho Prince and Prince,, of Prtfsr A..e..U.. te BriUI. Wbest. white, bushel . ™ to $0 7MJ

sa.tewja- ■* eHsHïfs K-sSa::: It E
,iKÏ,^SjWS: g^ajQSSSàe*C8 IS
Royal luncheon (levee dress). ^ m Hr(.at Brltein has held aloof, al- Apples, barrel ......................... loo 200
hSKTSi royal ^guests ^.peeial tt^brnthUd of the capita, of the conn- Tarnlps^ba, .............................» “

ÉMIsü
tüiEiï

troops. I certain politicians, as America did not v.pa, ,.aroea<., cwt......................6 uo
22.-Queen-a Day. I ”*“*= ’̂ieeo  ̂nul.-kd TfVa- «"“2, SSTUft.' *. ■ \ »
Œ ‘ïa&.^â: | wall «teu.nne«d/'Bi>hop b quotM „ Dr.?sed bc^Ugbt. ewj;;. 6 go

saying there is no doubt that Japan wiU -Hprlag lambs, path
enforce her claims ia Hawaii, in which Turkeys, lb...............
country her commercial prospecte are Geese, lb.--
*ood‘ ----- Chickens, pair ...........

me Taller. Tria-pH. Spring chickens, pair  -
, tteeCo^tSrtoi"“A.1tecT«lom“S^t^ HgkAr-=w-...d.do,em;...; 0

Wednesday, Tune 2:1.—Morning: The 1 ÿSlora^-^aythaMhe association would J|o5er,' bushel'
Queen receives addresses from the Houses I Hign the agreement of the brotherhood Rvd c|Wer, bushel ...............* 79

-jïïW&^sï i;,‘iSürÆ MorMhte «1 , ^E tt" Y=n Mtiu-aVVM- 1=>- - >“W * Propealrion kfote ^^

is.s^hs:u.)thc opcra- (

dress, »ltn ’ ^Pt',oe nlT|:rt.d r<'al estate ns security for op“IllIlg prices of the week. A load «f cora-

:&S‘ÆHb.?EtK
«S d1^ngMttha,K Sî pvc,i members^to^siga the bro.herhcmd^- oKCanada ateche» «.»4.». ^

■s SSSEsêlrlonp:

complete victory for the Brotherhood of a, a dm Une of about^ n.çkeyfmmtenner

the mixed, mldhlm SÏ heavy stock bring-
cholce°Vorkera!1$3.^to?$3.oo'! mixed psek-

r°A «id^Lsmîm—Receipts, live ter. of

k zs
21'n,r?.= 'i‘oVr°^m.‘rtMâl.mhb;rÏÏ5

ÿSiïJSfii SS îîrfïVS;"-*
mon to good do.. $.1.75 to $4.15, gulls to 
common VhiuUs. $2.75 to $3.25; export lambs 
nominal ; fair to choice mixed sheep, $àk» 
to $3.65; culls and common sheep, $i to $3, 
export sheep, $3.50 to $4.

CHICAGO MARKETS.
Henry A. King & Co. report the follow- 
g fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 

to-dajr :

A TOUCHING INCIDENT A Mediae ef Bali • Ttmmj
;

Toronto, June 19. 
Liverpool wheat future., are tkd

wheat In Chicago %c lower at We.0I» lower. ■1
DR. C. M.B. CORNELL

BROCKVILLB
in Which the Queen Took the 

Principal Part

Cash
July wheat on curb 68%c.

July wheat 68c, calls 60%c.
visible 

decrease

'
e ÂBUELL STREET, 

PHTB1CIAN, It Is estimated that the 
"wheat on Monday will < 
to 3,000,000

Üsupply of 
2,000.000\SUBOEOS fc ACCOUCHTO* Weather 1* greiikl Tears is All Eyes •» Beaded 

Kite la M. «tNgt'i «Hapel Ber Ba- 
|ees> Beekeaed Be* Cklidrea le Ber I* 

ly Ml'-------------

Da STANLEY S. CORNELL
ATHENS •‘ggsvs®.îïSïï*i?SSSS

rw^tX^ioguT
C. «A r, Principal

MAINSe™«Tï. Diseases or 
0«« DTbn-rS'.r.*aK"u,rdalTaMdI'

rj
Term sad AEeetleaa
A—Id B«<$P kmesiea.Needs %Loudon, June 20.-Queen Victoria be

gun the celebration of her Jubilee to-day 
um \\ up Detailing uer entire career, before

S2& 2
kiuglaud, were held services 
tu use ut bi. George s Cuapel, \V mdsor,

ss=?ÆS^*4rs
for the members of the ltojal hannly 
only prevented the gathering of u 
large crowd. The scene was most im-

whose inscription designates the spot 
which was the temporary place of in
terment of the Prince Consort.

The ladies and gentlemen who are 
the grand officers of the Queen s house- 

. , hold entered first, followed by the mill-
DIMITIES—Made of fine '^“^^^ha^aïd^eari*

coats. The Duke of Devonshire and 
Lord K^He-ry occupied thoir Wats aa 
KnightsHV tlic Garter. The rest of the 
choir wBempty, the seats of the Royal 
family ilSng near the Queen a.

of Windsor, wearing the In
in of the Order of the

J. F. HARTE, M.D., C.M.,

tSSSSscm
Livery. Athena

Still They Come
and Still They Go I

• • • •
accoucheur

No other store better equipped 
to supply yoür wants for this 
season of the year, than this.

the qvebn’8 rboor am.J. F. PURVIS, C.M., M.D.
Physic*ah A Surgeon.

OFFICE:-Nextodoor r

main street

A.M.CHASSSL8
west of Seymour’s

MAIN ST., ATHENS.
ATHENS

The Old Reliable House
DR. C. B. LILLIE

SURGEON DENTIST

main street •

ÏSriïlt^Gto ^mMred for extracting.

ORGANDIE MUSLINS—Pretty new de- ■Has now in stock a complete line of SEE OUR
. signs, isJc yard.

ATHENS

TWEEDS and WORSTEDS
SEE OUR CORDED

combed yarns and elegant patterns, 15c yard.
and all qualities.of the very latest designsW. A. LEWIS

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR ROTARY j ^
Sfflte'ln Parish BlocV Athena

and see these goods.

‘££2,?¥i.S.S1«‘
ISCOTCH LAWNS—In lace stripe effects, real 

Dresden, and wave designs, 25c.
new ■ The Dean of V mgnia of Chnpla

PunctuiUly”aril o’clock, amid the soft 
, , . , ..rains of nn organ voluntary, the

FRENCH ORGAN DIES—The latest novelties Q.^-^rived.fro.n th, a.
In Brockville, 35c, 39=, 4°c, and 45=. r’Æi^of ^«LSSiS

, f ssœsÆtrj

Blouses to select from, net.

BROWN & FRASER

5Sr„^"B",E,,*Mo. ™ser

.natfWJRBffiWPPrices 
not fail to FINE¥‘

- V I

" HOUSEKEEPERS mr C C- FULF0RD-sssassss
Brockville,M ,pweat rates and on

BLOUSES—Large variety
all new styles, 50c, 75c, $1.00,

new of Germany, 
took the seat at 

the Duke 
Windsor unl-

ss FrederickThe Ehe Empress P retie 
attired in deep black, toon n 
the right of the Queen while 

•| of Connaught, wearing his Windsor uni- 
„ 11 form, seated himself at her left. The

READY-TO-WEAR SKIRTS-Made of Serge « be‘

Crepon, black, 
full, $3.00 each,

a1
-25-

Prudent
Purchasers ... 0 30 0 35

... 0 25 0 30

. .. 0 20 0 30
40 0 60
00 12 50
00 10 00

5 00
7 50
8 00 
4 50 
7 00
6 50

Money j
y and brown," all lengths and very |

Henry of Prussia and the Princess 
Henrv, Prince Christian and Princess 
Christina, with their children; Princess 

of Battenberg, the Grand Duke 
and Grand Duchess, 
ry morning prayers liegan with 

a short exhortation from Timothy 1., 
and the suffrages, after the creed, con
tained these sentences:

. . v _ I Priest : O, I.ord, save the Queen,
I A DIES’ NEW TIES—All the latest things can bel Af,nwer: win. puttMh her trust in 

found here in the new stock Bows, black,. greens, I T^'eRt: gend her help from Thy holy
I PlAnswer: And ever more mightily de-

ÏnavT. R. BEALE
Should visit the Orocery ofB*SRisTEJ'ML0M,LgEtn«t°Sé

SaSïÆ “kto *trect'Mhen* R. J. SEYMOUR LEATHER BELTS in colors and black, 20c, 25c, 35=-1sengjn.^ 
and 39c eachD. G PEAT, V S. 0 09 

6 75 
5 50

Tuesday, June 
Morning: The proce 
(Full dress, with tre__________
mfev'TndKro”T hnnqnet «Buckingham

FfMt «7^3
%!£ her enemies have no ad- »e°b'ra..on,

vantage over her. ... _ all over the world.
Answer: Let not the wicked Approach 

to hurt b<
After tr 

was rend,

^SSSSNSKSSi :■ONTARIO
ATHENS

I

gï™le Côitemmuolte.e by l.I.phooe 

or telegraph.

75
00n

&»BlJ^*£ZS?SUtSSS$ 07
75

06
50 P0
40
40FRESH AND RELIABLE. blues, and Dresden designs. 00

12V4
12
10l0i“ zr,tS'0sïï:

ware, Lamp Goods, etc.
This fall wo are offering extra value in Stone 

jars and Crocks.—See them.

R. J. SEYMOUR,
MAIN STREET ATHENS.

0
amJ. McALPINE, D.V. 09

25 1 73 
4 26 
4 80 
1 65

1
00
70Robert Weight & Coattended to.

Wanted.

he* firat collect a special collect
prayer ?,?r tS^ST 
two special prayers were substituted,

over all the
kingdciiM of the world and dispo^th of

»„’S6-,S'5£."5s'Ki
the throne of this realm. Let Th, wo«-

LEWIS & PATTERSON|t?l§Jfg _... .
Boy.^Bool.-lthumteO'.lte.ntoZ. I BROCKVILLE IÆ

-w-w.,hto.oap,site.3tog. Iloftierv fllESB ¥££"3^

____5.—l—Jpi^SMC^pWli
—------------------------* tesss; «"ksSBpflWssilESi

_Ladi«’Black Caahmere Ho«, double heel and tee, full Jarhione , hrarll with wide embrace, ■“4*T’'“J,”pi„ . ThP ""mikf other public building, «reproof;
high .plieed ankie ; regular 67c per pair ; epeca., 3 pa. • P&ce, L»ve^m f^'af.ie.Her

Corsets *>» ■■"■=*- -ferf^piî BHSSsS

^ r't£M .X BS Us*ASi£t|.-—--will find our prices invariably the lowest and g I reign of ourgraclou made in stitute, presided over a buuqu g I f cp8 |B taking place, and there are lo
0 ,, A rrrrW1,nON £JS SSSSThïïSîÆ ‘^“te r-•» the arrival of S£ îTï^Mff

LEWIS & . PATTEB-SOlsr.™^^ ri h . j ^wL were ^
_________________ I&SSSRm sb s=s£ S’SVSJSI sre “

Ldon. Jane «.-The Dni.y Te, 
1,0 "'hundred, and th/^eace

lïÆice Œ fSS ‘"I B reïroÆeve?ÿ“te«h optional and
Ouev“mnainlug seated thrünjjâmt and rofoniul life. Among those present wer »ow]] o( Ligar^a, .onthenst of Mllounn,

_ xtijtt t -c RRIWVTT T F. jsBjt^.i-h — R. NEILLS, BROCKVILLE BffiSApWQgls..  ...
Price, «SC. selling them so [hat you can Ûf*K gïsHdiâ“ÏS,'o SI’S

Æa»aS.’SUM-«sa! SaTe from BOc. to *1.00 per Pair «SS iï® -■ --- ;!f "j* AST S’i SC;1 “ ■n-oe-.sa—ertHr. kÿja-Ægi

Ladies' Fine Strap Slipper, at 50c,«rpatr_ &. .ndevldcoriy-dh gre« retecte V complete The Prlnro ol
Indies Fine Hand Turn Shoes at 76c to 86c per pair. Her Majo.ty on hi„ arm, pa.sed of th„ National Anthem. .
Lediea’ Fine Lace Boots regular price *2.26 for *1.00. tends t. d. ^ ch the entire co thMr WHfrkt Laurier .at on the nght
Lndiea* Fine Kid Lace Extension Soles at 85c ,»r pair. ^fSW.WK ^fëv.ÿritee
lediea' Foxed Carpet Slipper, regular 66c for 35c. îïrouÎA„Üite “trains of the organ rising V h 'eU Kem tn “1"T|ll|||<^ r,,mivitle..
K Fine Kid Tutten Boots, regular *1 40 lor *1.00. be-jCg, te. gothic tag l-ted 8£. ^tee Prince The 1.1,«
Children’s Lace and Button Boots, regular 50c for 35c. ?^a£»^.-,,‘

"e5EÏ.^S.i «ttIL, su-, «..i- «•" - e.oo.-7>«>.  ________ — « -» aKSS.Îï-£s
At NEILLS—The Largest Shoe -&dss-

Dealer m Ontario
-iSSëêiSk LfelB-SSls-S
3 a a» ~ SSt5Sufea*Stee mop. The common object of this fh(1 r„mi|iar with more ««'Limo

crowd—participation In the 1 l|pn even than was nanally the ran . 
pageant yet witnessed In the history of followed h, nrolonged cheer-

Ess^«arfeajery sîts-sr-ç 5fceh, sod action. There 1. nntenrnm ^

toting her not only upon her Diamond 
tbe Jubilo*» but «mû» W

RKET.
T

BROCKVILLE.

AddrteS.NBW mBAS co.. Brantford. Ont. Summer Shoes
/ MONEY TO LOAN

T'tetfSSS1 tetewlM”« ï°°w™
W'8gïrfu«V.etc. 
Brockville, Ont.

■s“h?."c,srb.r."sidPof*^
sAtt. asasawrt. » Friday-

Reserved
fterftoo

rate»,

Office -.—Dunham Block

the GAMBLE HOUSE

THte FINK

wants of guest». Go<$^kD PIERCE, Prop.

>n:
les

More Esllmale*#
une 18.—(Special.)—Supple-

Her Ma|..ty'a Diamond Jubilee /•

never sold books take uffer|n'a achievements.

®£rffiüS ..s*-" 
a^Mk«FSS
f.KAffltf 00 ^' Toronto, Ont-

Ladies’ Kid Oxford Shoes. Patent Toe Cap.

Ladies' Kid One-Strap Shoes, Patent Toe 
Cap, for 75c.

D. W. DOWNEY
One Price Bargain 

t ask Shoe House
The Big

c.?md,::::: S S -Stt
ff* ““

rrkiZl ?40
Lard—July

SOCIETIES Tremble !■ Egypt.
no 20.—All the British officers

OntarioBrockville Loudon, Jui 
In the Egyptian army now on leave la Eng
land have received orders to be at tlielr 
posts between the middle and end of June, 
In readiness for this year’s Soudan advance.

Khalifa'sTo Salmoh
a*FARMERSVILLE LODGE no. 177 

A. 0. U. W.

7 30 7
7 40 7

.3 65 3 65 3 62 3

.3 75 3 75 3 72 3 75

.4 32 4 32 4 30 4 32

.4 37 4 40 4 37 4 3^

40
«5

50
65

1 th iVy"Bibs—J nly 
•• —Sept.FishersMeets 

Lamb's H
VISITORS WELCOME. Bike* Hail Par-

Ottawa, June 10.—(SpecialThe Sen
ate Committee gave it» quietus to the 
Carey bicycle bill this morning. 
oiH'uing of the proceedings it woe an
nounced that an attempt to reach an 
agreement between the representative» 
of the railway companies and the G.

hoik failed. The railway men of
fered a reduced scale of charges for 
bicycles ns follows: For a passenger fare 
of 5c, a charge of 5c for a bicycle; for a 
passenger fare over^pc and up to 75c, 
a bicycle charge ofTO cents; for a I 
over 75c up to $1. a bicycle 15c; to 
tare over $1 up to S3, a 
for tare* $3 to $5. bicycles 25c; for 
fares $5 to $7.50, bicycle 35c; for fares 
$7.50 to $10, bicycle 50c. And so on up 
to passenger fares of $25 to $30, when a 
hievele would pay $1.50. This the 
whv«(linen's represeuitativea would not

■

If you want the
Best Salmon Balt

to be found in the 
Dominion, we believe

C. 0. C- F. At the
The Tark Mere Peacefal.

Shoes, CHEAP Shoes W. A.K
K.^KKMBT FlBI-te Recorder.:

WE HAVE IT -------- AT--------
I. 0. F- OUR OWN MAKE

r«SSS

powers.

The Trtaca Beeelxed a* flvstlanC. R. London, J.une 17.-Tlie Prince of Mnles 
ou returning from Asrot recvlved n popular 
ovation from largo crowds that gathered at 
the railway depot and lined the 
Marlbordbgh
' Mf ItoBWt ”ea™at’n^^>;”Sg rai ls. June 20.-M. Hanotaux, Minister

man, was struck and killed while of Foreign Affairs. Informed the Cabinet
'across the Gra^d Trunk trao . ywterduy that un agreement had been sign-

The north of Enfl* “’JJ™11»™ ^7‘”,rt„ îu.l.m, granting to Franco comnwr-
■ve been «wept hl T.L Rr ivernool cinl ond pollUcal advantages In the Tonkin 

m has ,wept < vlT l.iveri«»l. ,.Ipl„|Utlon of Chlnroe mine#
> HagaWP. *ta Fomiroysnti n h r|IBlll,.,„ lpd the Increase of
ÏÏ. Cn 5rnXr. nnd Ihejreaeh frontier u„ t. the Mekong

route to

France Beaching Oat.
Purls, June 20.—M. Hanotaux, 

of Foreign Affairs. Informed the 
- esterduv that Mil ~

WANTED
from $48.00 toBicycles

! 190.00—fully guaranteed.
Correctly Fitting Spectacles 

our specialty.

have b 
terrible

show' ship, has been i 
is expected to be lost.

Mrs. Robert 
Knott

Craig and Mrs. Jnmea 
ring home from Clinton, 

yse ran away and broke 
tbrougn me railing of n bridge, falling

severely Injured. Mrs. Craig’s httle.girl 
was very seriously hurt.

CRIME AND CRIMINALS.
empt xuas made to burik the 
Lakeside at her dock in St.

____ Robert
nott wore driving h 

when their horse rai 
through the ra

Wm. Coates & Son
JEWELERS â OPTICIANS

An att 
steamer
C AtirPortage la Prairie Hears Brig
ham shot his sister-iu-lax^ l’riscllla 
Hall, and then shot himself; dying ln-
K^Th,.'VParis police say that during the 
past month they have discovered a num- 
Ikt of infernal machines in different

Brockville222 King St,

lx

STILL IN ATHENS
---- AND----

Doing a Good Business

Always Felt Tired.
‘•I suffered with severe headache end i1"^1* ''|f' sluford, County Treasurer

loaa of amietite and I always felt tired. simr'no, is mincing. The Count* 
I concluded to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla ronncil ren.i^,^^ letter ^trnn^ ^ 
and after taking one bottle my head- ; Jpft hninr. thllt he was short lu his ac- 
ache dlaanpesred. I continued taking roll„„ l.-voml nny possibility of mak- U until“oSTl am never troubled with ^ ^th-J^i, -nd teat ho conk, 

headache and my appetite is good. politics-foreign.
Laura Garland, 247 Claremont ht., T||l. tr,,uly been signe! in VVaah- 
Toronto, Got. ! ingtirn annexing Hawaii to the Unitel*

Hood’s Pills act easily and prompt- France has resumed diplomatic relar ,yon°°the liver and howeis. Cure sick "ul T^SSîlî* ftKS&S 

headache,

The Prince waa in excellent humor.

«ÏS shpjsut s100,000
Deacon and Calf Skins Brockville, April $7,1*7.

Highest Cash Prioe^ the Brockville

---- IN---- FineA. G. McCrady Sons , PHOTOGRAPHS
AT THE GREENHOUSES OF

I rmnmo New Edition of’’ Queen Vic- The sabteribw wlline m aw™»

g^gâoeü?
i. There Is no 

„v this hour, from
mgnesi pnw in the palaces to the low- 
est imaok thief in the street*, but the 
Jubilee,

J. HAY & SONS, BROCKVILLE si&i -*-a
I

Florists and Decorators /Athens, Jan, 15, V7.

" /

JVs ;

____________________ t _______-J
,■ .

"_____*■ ■^g

^ÉÊmÈL

■

I

m■mill

■

m
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SB■ \ SOME EASTER STYLES. KARLEY- ? I

ÉNCÏÉWAÎTO MODERN I ftjSf x * y I
u^_ . > .i'i&'A
THE rus/s r jsr.Tiftrsà

so on, till the sweat flows, that great 
restorer of the complexion and refiner
____figure. It carries off the gross*
ness of the body, and though it is a 
proverb in outspoken districts that such 
a one is “too proud to sweat/’ and I 

heard ladles of middle station in 
aver that they never jpersplre, 

as if it were a sign of gentinty, they 
never fail to pay the penalty in aallow- 

of face and adipose. The moderate, 
easy-going woman grows fat. The 
active, quick-footed one keeps down her 
flesh, and, shows as trim a waist and 
anfcfe at forty-five as she had at twee 
That fatal thickening at the back 
the neck, by which men profess to know 
when women are past forty, is an un
necessary consequence. The woman 
who uses the shoulders freely and rapid
ly-will show as flat and fine ankputlinc 
of the back at eighty as the beautiful 
Italian “Reading Gin,” and there la 
hardly a pleasanter sight, after the roses 
and lily figure of sixteen, 
these trim, alert ladies of sixty, 
a waist as fine as that of her 
granddaughter.—flhiriey Dare, in
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SHISS SEFtWi
heroic struggle in the twenties of this 
century, when the Greeks rose in in
surrection against the Ottomans, that 
the people of Europe could not discon
nect in their minds the Hellenes of that 
date from the forever famous race who 
had taken such ajiigh place tn the lift
ing of man from barbarism, and m spite 
of the long lapse of centuries and the 
larxe admixture of alien blood ia the
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W Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way to send money to all 

parts of the world. Give ran a call.
£ A eHwtSLSkpeople that then fought for liberty on 

Grecian soil the civilized world perfcisted 
in seeing in the modern Greeks “the 
counterparts of those glorious beings 
Who gave to Europe their ideals of In
tel factual energy, efplaatic beautt, awl 
of poetic truth.’* The eame totting is 
alive to-day, and ia immortal. The 

Greek ia inseparably Joined in
men’s minds with the thought of great- The discovery of a new source of 
mem in letters, art and heroism, and the Lagoa rubber, from a tree known to the 
world will continue to observe with natives aa the “Ire,” or “Irek, baa
sympathetic interest what sort of efft*ct given a great Impetus to the trade of the
the forces of heredity, atavism and the Went Coast of Africa in a rubber of ex- 
stimulus of glorious traditions will have tremety good quality. The Klkaia afric
in the progressive evolution of that race ana forme a tree 50 to 60 feet high, with 
which has inherited the land and the » trunk averaging 12 to 14 inches m 
language of the ancient Hellenes. diameter. It » said to bo one of the

Among a few of the moot interesting moot beautiful trees of the forest, and ia 
things in the records of modem Greece capable of producing in a good see eon at 

, is the judgment of u Leopold, the first from ten to fifteen pounds of rubber per 
King of the liberated country, upon the tree. For the pnrpoee of extracting the 
supreme importance of thé possession of rubber, a deep vertical cut is made 

Many women, and especially the moth- the Island of Crete to the hopes of the through the bark, and several obeqW
era of the far West, are guessing as to Hellenes . for a safe and progressive na- cuts on each aide running into the main

lar"*ôr unpopular representative. Al- noting «Hat LeepbS’e wigeaitd eecceraful rarity made la the trank of a tree, ao

tawfratsv' sysrsas-s? r ! i^tow^w8^ra,'ys
s^rraV,u,«bAlSoT’^‘duS~ h^t&s,1 irt&irS-43=5 of the toe

ffi sü&wSft-TSSiS-fifs
ôf i ^ïïtifSlH worded deVriptU pure Greek tuogwi anT return to the en- mark, the beginning nf the hJratry, lb*
on a brau fulÿr woroeo ueaer P , „f iuSterature wu very largely export* were 21.1*1 pound», yelped *X

wa. on aeconnt of Al. all the inspiration of the courage and per- £lil4. and at àe end of December «f
me more cruel if there ia one thine on ala tance that after aeren year, «c endea- Ac «une year thla had incraaaed to inch
which^he wéatera womïn yide. her- vor threw off the Ottoman yoke. an extrat a. to A.W a total tor

- «dr it ia that she ia ciriltaed. She Aow- The poeWon ef Ae great nowera to "ÏTrero 8^,tAs'5%dPOUn'’’1’
ed at leant one quality when .he treatnl Greece during that memorable struggle of Ae raine of EeBBjSB ISa. ltM. 
Bodh.hhAehu mercifully. She did not we. very wmUarto their attitude now: Aa The Bulletin ramarto.^he hie
"bShteri,ti,.hi;ic^-e char-
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taining study for them for an hour./ may in the present emergency again ernment. Nature.
While making a speech he is just as change the plana of the Governmttta. 
capable of holding an enlightened audi History grives ^v^ence tbat^has^ften
enCe‘ Eastern question to make mistakes which

it was compelled to acknowledge by 
subsequent qrte. At the first outbreak 
of the Greek insurrection in 1821 the 
European Governments looked coldly 
mon it aa a dangerous eruption against 
lawful sovereignty. Europe wae them 
dominated by the principles of the Holy 
Alliance, which, in qpte of the fine 
name, was strongly antagonistic to hu
man liberty. The sentiment of the peo
ple gradually counteracted this until the 
great Austrian statesman, Mettemich, 
took the lead in favoring Greek free
dom, declaring that “very soon there 
would be no Greeks left to liberate,” 
and all the great powers combined to 
give national life to HeDaa. The fari 
that the

A Promenade Costume.
The promenade costume shown he 

cornea from Paris, and ia one of 
smartest and newest styles. It is of

TUB DUKE UK LEEDS.
the

deen aa Governor-General of Canada 
in 1888. _ _

George Godoiphin Osborne, 10th Duke 
of Leeds, and a Prince of the Holy 
Roman Empire, was born in 1888, ana 
succeeded to the title on the death 
of his father In 1886. He was edu
cated at Eton and at Trinity College, 
Cambridge, and was a lieutenant In 
the Yorkshire Hussars.

He unsuccessfully contested Bast, or 
Newmarket, division of Cambridge
shire (O in 1888, but the following 
year was more • successful and sat as 
M.P. for Lambeth, Brlxton dlvlalonn, 
(C) from 1887 to 1896. He was mi as
sistant Private Secretary to the Secre
tary of State for the Colonies from 1888 
to 1888, and was appointed treasurer
of the Queen’s Household in 1896.__In
1884 he married Lady Katherine Fran
ces Lambton. daughter of the second 
Bari of Durham, and has four daugh
ters living.

first A NEW SOURCE FOUND. WM. KARLEY■ A Bather ef 1 •ly deed Qaellty DU-
I5eevered la AMa.

CIa!?*advertisements measured by a scale of 
ill—12 lines to the noh Hot Weather Headwear.£
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A HINDOO CYNIC. HONESTY GOT HIM IN TROUBLE.
Western Women Denounced ae Savages i 

Because They Abuse Power - White Washable Tams from 25 cents up.If Be Had Not Kotoraad the Dime Ho 
Would Not Have Been Accused.

“A queer thing happened to me, 
said Bailey, lighting a fresh cigar. *Tt 
was only one of tihoee incidents of 
street travel that might happen to 
anyone, but annoying from the mis
construction put

“Let’s hear it,’’ 
lows, malting themselves comfortable.

“I wae riding on the electric,” said 
Bailey, "and in the seat opposite was 
a very pretty girl.”

“Oh, you consider yourself a 
remarked one of the crowd.

”1 certainly do. And I let her see 
that I appreciated her good looks. But 
my admiration made no Impression. 
The young woman busied herself In 
getting her fare ready, and I watched 
her ae she deftly extracted a dime from 
her pocket book and held it on the palm 
of a pretty hand, ready for the con
ductor.”

"You were hit hard. Bailey.”
"Then I thought me of my own fare, 

and as I was holding a newspaper In 
hand I rose and dived down Into 

my pocket for a nickel. The conductor 
came along and I handed It to him 
just as my vis-a-vis said:

’What has become of my 10 cents?’
she sat storing at her hand, 

as no longer occupied by the 
silver. We all looked for It,

Ladies’

upon it.”
said the other fel-

The C.W.A. President.
Mr. George H. Orr of Toronto, who 

been elected President of the 
Wheelmen’s Association, Is 

having been one of the 
to take up the bicycle as a means 

of locomotion, as well as racing. It to

Sailor Hats from 30 cents up.
FVhas Just 

Canadian 
an old-timer, 
first See Ourx

Judge?"

A PROMENADE COSTUME, 
foulard with sun-pleated skirt, forming 
godets at the back. The pleating is 
leathered oe the belt Around the bot- 
om of the skirt is a doable ruche of 

black lace, aad on either side of the 
skirt are laid flat pieces of lace, which 
separate, and show the pleating between. 
The blouse-waist is laid in tiny tucks 
with entre-deux of the lace, and is 

a little to one side with tiny 
At the back the waist Is cut in 

basque fashion. A flat wide collar of 
guipure lace, embroidered in bright 
colors and edged with narrow lace edg
ing, forms epaulet tip over the sleeves. 
At the top of the sleeves are large puffs, 
but the tower part fits tight to the arm, 
is laid in pleats and lace entre-deez, 
with a ruffle of mousseline de soie at the 
wrist

The hat is of fancy straw, w 
crowu trimmed with feathers and ribbon, 
and the parasol is of striped silk with 
mousseline de soie ruffle.

Jubilee Hat Bands, from 30 cents up,

ed

CRAIG, The Hatteriof women i 
tion and-it

fastened
BROŒVILLE
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Wi which w 
piece of
but It had disappeared* and she found 
a nickel with which she paid her fare. 
At that moment I slipped my band into 

overcoat

i I

GEORGE H. ORR,
President of the C. W. A. for 1897-08. LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSith silkThe Victoria Jmbllee Cela.

There has just been issued a coin 
hich for a few thousand years to come 

be considered one of the most prised 
ef Queen Victoria’s silver currency. It 
is a crown piece bearing the bead of Her 
Majesty as used for a few years past, 
with the ordinary inscription, but carry
ing on the rim “Anno Regui LX Decns 
et Tutamen,” the first time that such an 
inscription has appeared upon any Brit
ish coin, probably upon any coin what
soever, for the few monarch* of former 
times who attained their sixtieth year 
upon the throne did not record it upon 
their coins. For some unknown reason 
the jubilee crowns, issued teu 
have only a milled edge,

ancient history now how he won the 
championship of Canada* and he has 
medals galore as the results of his 
past prowess. The selection of Mr. 
Orr for his present position was hail
ed with satisfaction, because he will, 
from his long accu annulation of bi
cycle and road lore, be something more 
than a figurehead of the premier ath
letic association of the Dominion. For 
the first time In the history of the as
sociation was the president elected by 
acclamation. He will be heard from 
for good roads In his new position.

pocket and found there 
10-cent piece.”

“How could you Identify it?*’ asked 
one of the boys.

“I never carry money In an outside 
pocket. Besides, it had not been there 
a moment before. No, I knew just how 
it happened. My paper had whisked 
it from her hand, and it had dropped 
from it to my pocket, as I explained 
to her.”

“Was she surprised? What did she 
say?’’

Please don’t ask me. She 
that no one could Judge by appear- 
ances.and she hoped it was my first be
ginning lei a life of crime; that it I had 
been hardened I would not harve re
turned it to her. tout that probably I 
saw that she suspected me, and a lot 
more, while the fellows In the other 
seats were guying me. 
bet your bottom dollar 
any woman's money and return it to 
her again. Not much. Mary Ann!”

theRohed In whit* with * white turbnn. 
the dark-skinned Hindoo presented a 
striking picture when he arose to ad
dress the members at the fourth annual 
meeting of the Woman’s Congress. His 
outer garment of pure white sitk was 

. draped so as to set off the long, lithe 
lines of his figure to the admiration of Ins 
Atidtenm. As a messenger from the cradle 
of eastern civilisation, he amazed hie 
hearers with his fluent use of the Eng
lish language and his logical arguments.

. However, it is to one of his logical con
clusions that his hearers take exception, 
and, if properly quoted, the dusky re
presentative will probably make a pro
per explanation.

He began his speech by expressing 
Pjooeoononco^^fi^AûcooooofXînono
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LOST.
For the past two seasons anything in the way of a culti

vator would do, but this season will call for Something 

Right and you can get it at the

The Peculiar „ In Which UMh.w.y 
Lost Ou. <i .od Dinner.

Dashaway—Condole with 
man. I have Just lost a very excellent 
dinner.

Cleverton—In what way?
Dashaway—Over a bet. The other 

day Van Winkle, Stutter and myself 
were strolling down the avenue, and 1 
happened to mention that a few nights 
before I had met a certain Miss Miller 
at a dinner for the first time, and the 
question came up as to whether, if she 
met me on the street, she would bow. 
Van Winkle and I got into a heated 
discussion over it. He maintained that 
she wouldn't bow; that it wasn’t cus
tomary, and I said she would. Then 
I .bet him the finest dinner that could 
be bought that the next time I met 
her she would bow. and he took me 
up. We got quite excited over it, 
when, toy jove! what" do you think 
happened?

Cleverton—You met the girl?
Dashaway—Precisely. I happened to 

look up, and there she was, bearing 
down on us.

Cleverton—And she of co 
bow, and you lost your bet.

Dashaway—But she did bow and I 
won the toet. But (sadly) I lost the 
dinner, old fellow.

Cleverton ((puzzled)—I don’t see how 
that could be. *

Dasha way—You forget 
was there. While Van Winkle and I 
were betting and were so excited, he 
had made a remark that we agreed to. 
We didn’t exactly grasp the meaning 
of it until afterward.

Cleverton—What on earth could It 
have been?

E^ashaway 
would hold

Boys, I can't tell you aH she said.
remarkedten years ago, 

and nothing
upon them to show for what particular 
purpose they were struck. There is the 
date 1897, of course, but it is not every 
one who can connect it with the in
teresting event it really records.

Rev. D. J. Macdonell'e Fncceeeor.
The new pastor of St. Andrew's 

Church, Toronto, in succession to the 
late lamented Rev. D. J. Macdonnell, 
is Rev. W. J. McCaughan (pronounced 
McCachan, making all the c’s hard and 
aspirating the h). a man In the 
of life, being only 38 years of age. a 
looking even younger, of florid com
plexion and sandy hair, sharp-cut and 
rather prominent features, strong 
mouth and bright, all-observing eye. 
In figure he is of slight build and 
medium height, and in speech dellber- 
ate, but with great command of lan
guage and a sligjht though noticeable 
rlsh accent. That he 'Is a man of 

great energy and force of "character Is 
apparent to even the casual observer, 
and even a brief chat enables one to 
understand to some extent the reasons 
of his strong Influence and the power
ful hold he had upon the large 
gallon and even target circle

present King George is not 
merely sovereign of Greece, bet is in Ml 
eepeetal sense King of the Hellenes, to 
important in connection with the eta tie- 
tics which show that the Hellenes num
ber over 8,000,000, while the population 
of Greece, is not much more than 2,000,- 
000. When King George was elected 
every community of Greeks that could 
muster a hundred, no matter in what 
distant land, had a voice in the choosing. 
The value of these scattered subjects is 
illustrated by the large share they took 
in the rebuilding of the fairest portion of 
modern Athene; and the idea suggested 
by such a claim of wide sovereignty may 
yet develop into a great aid to the restor
ation of a great Greek nationality.

There is a truth in the history of mod
ern Greece which, while it win be un
welcome to many, must be recollected in 
order that we may be just to the Turk. 
The Ottoman was not wholly without 
excuse for his atrocities, and the fearful 
vengeance he took while he had the up
per hand of the Greeks had its equally 
cruel provocation. When the rebels rose 
in the More* their 
piinate the Turks 
or age, and in so 
they proceeded to ex 
with ruthless brntalit: 
of Navarino, although the Mo* 
been solemnly promised by the 
capitulation a safe 
they were
women and children. Equally sanguin
ary was the taking of Tripoli tea, and 
there the Greek commander, Koleko- 
trônes, rode from the gate of the citadel 
without the hoofs of his horse ever 
touching anything but the faces and 
bodies of the victims. Such things 
should be duly considered while we vitu
perate the Turk for his cruel conquest 
of the Isle of Scio.

It is noteworthy that the Greeks in 
ny sections, particularly in the Aege

an Islands, enjoyed a higher degree of 
liberty while under the Turks than was 
the lot of any other people in Europe at 
that time except the Swiss.

It is recorded as a sober truth of his
tory that Lord Byron, by his eloquence, 
had a large share in the liberation of

Although Greece is now in a deplor
able condition financially, and her manu
factures are not developed in anything 
like proportion to the advancement of 
the age, yet her progress since she was 
relieved of the Ottoman yoke has been 
in many ways very credible. The Turk 
left that country sixty-seven years ago a 
smoking, blood-soaked ruin. . Since then 
she has Increased her revenue five hun
dredfold, the acreage in currants and 
vineyards is a hundred times as broad. 
2( 00 miles of fine roads ha'

Bicycle, Multi-tooth, and Two-horse Straddle Row Cul

tivators.1
The Clerk Pawled.

A woman puzzled a Boston clerk con
siderably a few days ago. Her hus
band is a bank president in Newbu 
port, says The Boston 
national banks receive their bills in 
sheets of twelve, which are cut after 
being signed. The generous president 
gave one of these sheets to his wife, 
and she naturally started at once for 
Boston. After making some purchases 
in one of the large stores she drew the 
bills out of her pocketbook and calmly 
said to the clerk: "Lend me your scis
sors and I will pay you,” thereupon 
cutting off a bill. The astounded clerk 
at first refused to receive such 
from so open a manufacturer 
rency, but finally the matter was ex
plained.

But you can 
I newer finds First Class Goods at Lowest Possible Prices, V

The
I An Unreasonable Mother-------

GEO. P. McNISH,
Box 52, Lyn, Ont.

Two small and lively urchins 
attired In their best the other 
noon to attend the matinee with' an 
auntie, and, in the interval! before her 
appearance, escaped Just a few seconds 
from under the watchful eye of their 
careful mother. When 
ed after this brief absence the young
est boy, Donald, was in a condition 
not to be described, tout wtodch neces
sitated at once a change of linen and 

ner&l refurnishing before he could 
_ i seen in polite society again.

“Donald! Donaid!” exclaimed his 
Indignant and long-suffering mother, 
"what do you mean? Where have you 
bten? Now. I shall have to keep Auntie 
waiting while I drees you aH over 
again. You are a naughty, naughty

. . m,,„v he I ’^Pahaw !" retorted Donald in an In-
tKl0°.YLyL-Ph1,ad«,ph,a |rdW^!^ÆÆ'irùî,i

I on’y crawled through the sewer 
twice."—LouleviMe Courier-Journal.

after-

M
1
•8
§ urse didn’t
o they reappear-

congre- 
of the1 money.

Lyn Woolen MillsKII ! that Stuffer8te/-
A New Element In » Star.

Some recent observations m 
_ arvard College , Observatory 
spectrum of the star charted y 
Fuppis, in addition to certain other 
liarities, have disclosed the existence on 
that body of a new element not found 
on the earth or on any other stars. The 
new substance resembles hydrogen, al
though it is quite distinct from it.

was to extar- 
without regard to sex 
far as they were able 

acute their design 
ty. At the capture 
:h the Moslems had 

term* of 
n a safe guard out of the city, 
treacherously butchered—men.

F /r plan ade at the 
, on the 
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BRAMACHÀRIÀN BODHABHIKSHU.
great satisfaction for the privilege of 
addressing such a representative body 
ef Western women. Then he touched 
another sympathetic chord in the hearts 
of his audience by his pathetic reference 
to the mothers of his own land. His 
remarks were ended with the following 
tribute to the woman in general : "She 
ia the heavenly flower stolen from Para
dise to adorn the house; as a sister she 
is the miniateriug angel ; aa a wife she 
is the crowned qneeu ; as a mother she 
is the goddess, noble and exalted, but 
when she abuses this great power she 
is the most dangerous creature on earth.” 
It ia to this last remark that nearly his 
whole audience took somewhat indignant 
exception.

The Brnmncharian'a conversation in 
private ia ingenuous, absolutely self-re
liant and swift. He has a very lofty 
conception of life, which is at entire 
variance from the ideas of the Western 
Hemisphere, and with his careful study 
and training in science, in philosophy 
and our methods, he is capable to meet 
an argument on any basis with the re
sult that he will usually convince his 
listeners that he speaks whereof h*

I# E3Kr"ir* ;Man and Woman Both Fickle.
"Of course there’s romance in my 

life," assented Fromer, when It was 
Intimated that there was nothing of 
sentiment In his composition.

" T felt when I saw her, ’tls ahe or 
ne on earth.’ ia what Schiller wrote 
his 'Bride of Messina;’ That is ex

actly what I felt when I met the wo
man of my romance. Nobody can de
scribe a woman. You can rave about 
her classic features, her speaking eyes, 
her neck like a pillar of marble touch
ed with life, the graceful psyche knot 
that she twists to a crown of beauty 
and all that kind of rant; but after it 
le done you can meet the woman and 
not know her. When I can picture a 
soul I'll go Into the business.

course I wae young when I met 
Otherwise I would have shown

To Compte Hoee.
To fill the want of a hose coupling 

that any one can use without the « ia 
of pliers, nippers or cutters a new de
vice has a threaded central portion and 
two threaded central rings to damp the 
flexible ends of the hoee fast to the 
trai pnst, the eeri rings bring easily 
tightened by hand.

F-1MERRY MOMENTS. to
The Faragrephcre Strike Taw In Hu-

moron* Slzlnc l’p.
REV. W. J. McCAUOHAN,

Belfast, Pastor of 8t. Andrew’s 
Church, Toronto.

general community which he has left 
>ehind In Belfast.

Rev. Mr. McCaughan and wife, who 
arrived in Toronto on the 24th of 
March, and whose induction took plane 
the next day, was bom In Moyeralgi 
Ballycastle. Ireland, on December 4th, 
1868. When he was ten years of age 
his father died. He was educated at 
the Coleraine Institution, and matri* 
culated before he was sixteen years 
of age at Magee College, near Birming
ham, and while here he decided to 
enter the ministry. He we 
burgto and took theological 
the Free Church College. He was li
censed by the Presbytery of Route 
and ordained by the ministry in Bally 
mena. For nearly two years he wal 
pastor of the Wellington street coif

Church, Belfast, Ireland, where he corn 
tinned to labor with zeal and Inerenri 
ing successfulness until he decided t 
accede to the offer of the pastorals <* 
St. Andrew’s, Toronto.

Late of
Hue bno

in
\\ > • A

V. A Minister to Perineal.
Washington, June 4.—The President 

to-day nominated Lawrence Townsend 
of Pennsylvania te be Envoy Extraor
dinary and Minister Plenipotentiary of 
the United States to Portugal.

A FRIEND’S ADVICE.

Have a good of stock genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.I’m in à fix 

Indeed!
But All up first This wine will 

Well with your tale. Proceed.

maid,

TOM— flee here, old man. 
And want advice.

JACK—
some slight imitation of sense and sur
rendered by degrees. Love at first 
sight is not uncommon, but It is re
strained by a sense of propriety, by 
pride or by some other modifying in
fluence. Every force In my being 
co-operative. All impelled me to 
in love. There was no check, and I fell 
to the very depths.

“She refused me very prettily and 
romptly. I asked her if I could 

no hope, intimating that to de- 
me of hope would be Immedlate- 

She gave me a very scant 
allowance. Then I went away to win a 
fortune that I might lay it at her feet 

inducement. In 
years I returned. The woman was 
there. Just as I had left her. but not 
my ideal. While I was trying for 
moral strength enough to recall my 
vows, she was mustering courage suf
ficient to tell me she was e 
another man. She spoke 
I was so mad at the other fellow, 
whom I should have blessed, that I 
insisted she had broken my heart.”

ent to Edln- 
classes at R. WALKER.<y*

;

Yet, Jack, I’m more than half 
To make that girl my wife. 

She loves me truly, sod I'm 
With me she'd be content; 

But then, you know, l'a» very 
And she has not a cent*

TaU party.—PhUadeaphUTO SLAUGHTER FISH. A coming outafield

çaicfS-héy- sureThe Pinny Tribe Has No-Chance for Life 
With This Hook.

Anglers who love the sport for its 
own sake, particularly the black bass 
fishermen, are up in arms in New York 

late, says The New Ydrk Sun, against 
a lure that is now on the market, a new 
type of gang hook, called the “Flying 
Devil,” or “close pin.” It is intended to 
be used in trolling or in casting from 
a boat in lake fishing, and consists of 
a metal squid, the front half having 
fins and revolving on a swivel, and a 
series of, fifteen hanging hooks that trail 
behind when the squid ft dragged 
through the water. A fish striking at 
the squid is almost sure to be caught 
by one of the hooks, and in his struggles 
to escape to be impaled by the other 
hooks. Once pierced on the*sharp points,

Old Man—Here is a check, my son.
ou have 
experi-

s son—To come to-you, sir, 
is repeated.—Life.

n! GUILTY OR MOT GUILTY ivs been built 
at a cost of ten millions, big engineer
ing enterprise* in tbe way of canal cut
ting for commerce and for draining wide 
areas to leave the alluvial soil capable 
of cultivation have been carried through, 
eleven new cities have been founded on 
sites formerly deserted, forty towns 
ruined by the war have been rebuilt and 

the aspect of prosperous cities, 
have been cleared and deepen- 

inent among them being 
us, and the maritime power 
ded from 430 vessels to more

pooe, me what lesspn y 
this unpleasant

And now tell 
learned from 
•nee. Hi 
when It

very pi 
cherish 
prive me 
ly fatal.{ JACK—Tbe case Is clear----

TOM— One , moment more.
Another girl I know 

Who has of gold a goodly store, 
And would not Md me go.

She's not a girt I’d look at twice 
Unless she had a "stake."

me hear yoer me .detra 
I make the break.

S FOR A FINER FIGURE.

Some Hints About Necessary Doings to 
Obtain It.

Form develops first from rest and the 
strength that comes of rest. A tired, 
weakly figure will sag and bend and 
want elasticity. Overworked figures set
tle down and lose two inches of height 
by the pressing together of the parts of 
the body. That is why women seem and 
are shorter after middle atfe. On rest 
depends the length and suppleness of 
limb, and women should know how to 
take advantage to secure rest and con
serve strength. Girls must be trained 
to take rest at proper seasons, whether 
they feel tired or not, and woman iqust 
continue thi. met and .tfeclnl cure it 
herself as the foundation of her well
being. A day or two \mjing off, at the 
right time, having her breakfast in WI 

spending the day in the luxury of 
a wrapper and a louage, will make the 
difference between a blithe, active crea
ture the next few weeks, or one who 
goes About with a constant ache and

The*bath is a greet aid to refinement 
f figure, and properly used will prevent 

obesity. Women undergoing the strain 
of work and care that often falls to 
mothers and housekeepers should insist 
on their warm bathe, from 90 to 112 de
grees, which refresh one like sleep, for 
the simple reeeon that they wash a way 
tbe waste which clogs the vessels of the 
skin; this relieves the .veins, seta the 
arteries flowing more freely and rejuven
ates the whole system. t

After advising tbe duty of rest, it wiH 
sound strange to urge the value ef herd 
work in keeping a good form, but the 
two supplement each other. Hard worn 
is not overwork, but rapid, steady work 
that polls muscle into play and sends 

ilood and sweat flowing finely.
It is the only way to gain and keep a 

flood form. Now, you may take your 
exercise as English ladies do. > walk 
ing twenty miles s

eggs, mum.” 
the table" 

mum,

"Here ore the 
"Lay them on 
"I’m not the hen, 

grocer’s boy."—Yonkers
j< DISEASED MEN CURED
K THOUSANDS °LT&E3r&‘.
55 The ignorance of earlyjooth, or later en a mise pent life aa “one of the boy*" has sown
n ssrc&TOranJSKW
S of the victim. Our NEW METHOD TREATMENT will positively cure all the follow-

Kas an additional n.; I’m the 
Statesman. middle aged men and old 

lay* or early manhood wit
men nan look 

th a siah of i 
i of the boy*

beck at
■

sent 
porto

ed, most prom 
the Piraeui 
has expan
than 5000. * „

In 1836 a Scotch college representative 
nt home a report that the least ruined 

part of Athens were the old ruins them
selves. ftow it is a prognsssive city of 
114.000 population and I» tamely rebuilt 
in a style of arcMtoetore beautiful and 
classic, many of the finer stractesee be
ing of white marble. Tbe wealthy 
Greeks scattered in many lands con
tributed to this r—toratten. Three is s 
romantic story comected with ffte crea
tion of the new Mousey, which is an

teu Bïtaf*re
daugh-G4d Millyuns—Young man, my 

ter tells me that you kissed her last 
nlaht. ..

PercivaJ Tootle®—Well, If she wants 
to go bragging about it, that’s her 
privilege.—Glerelazid Leader.

Priscilla (Just arrived)—Are there any 
men here?

PhylKie—Oh, there are a few apologies 
fev men!

Priscilla—Well, it an apology is of
fered to me I shall accept It.—London 
Tit-Bits.

JACK—My sage advice? Choose love, nffl 
boy!

Without It all Is vain.
•Tls k>ve that make* this-eerth a joy. 

And pleasure out of pain.
TkereV» naught but love can sweeten

In sickness oe In health ;
A’WSftf ds.

engaged to 
first. Then p lngdlew***:

$ VARICOCELE, EMISSIONS, NERVOUS DEBILITY, $ 
• SYPHILIS, STRICTURE, GLEET, SEMINAL WEAK- • 
K NESS, PIMPLES, LOST MANHOOD, UNNATURAL K 

DISCHARGES, KIDNEY AND BLADDER DISEASES. |
wife

ITUM—Enough, old msn! I see It now;
My doubts at last bave fled;

And, Jack, I make this solemn vows 
The girl I love I’ll wed!

; Losing
Flesh

[* j^D£ YOU 0 NERVOÜ8snd^despondent; weak:ordebilitated^tlred^mornlngSj
In table: eye* eunken. red and blurred; pimples ou°face; dreams and* night loeew; reet- 
mm 1pm; haggard looking; weak back, bone psinst hair looee; nicer*; *ore throat; varieo- 
H» cele; deposit in urine and drain* at stool: (flstrustfnl: want of confidence; lack of 
Pf energy andetmngth-IVff OAN OURB YOU OÙ ASK NO RAY.

¥
JACK—Brave words! 
TOM—
JACK-

architect's dream of beauty solidified in 
white marble. Yalli&nos, au opulent 
merchant, gave it to Greece because 
Queen Olga had shielded his brother 
from the fate usually accorded to de
tected Russian anarchists.

Patras, next in size to Athens, is the 
principal seaport. It was completely de
stroyed by the Turks, but is now re
built of white marble and has 50,'JOO
P Illiteracy, which was almost universal 
among the Hellenes while under Turk
ish rule, is now almost unfindeble in the 
little kingdom. Education is compul
sory, fourteen years’ schooling is pro
vided, and the curriculum reaches from 
the alphabet to the university.

Since 1888 the interior of Greece has 
been as safe from brigands as Eugladu.

The revived nation is very jealously 
guarding its art treasures and it. is 
against the laws for a genuine antiquity 
to be sold out of the country—tbe penalty 
being five years’ imprisonment and a 
heavy fine. 1 ■ . v”

Athens runs more daily papers tha» 
the city of New York, and the Greek 

sed is nearly the same as that of Zens-

They’re brave and trtta
i4„M,Kuvydrjri,«.i

Woold you—er—Introduce me to 
That $girl who has the gold ?

Very Psrtlculer.
$ CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY-CONFIDENTIAL

É HmtffitJAStBJis-gffieas $
Q 1 became s nervous wreck. A friend who bad beeq sored by Dr*. Kennedy A Kergan Q 
If of a elmilardlweee, advised me to try them. I did so and in two month* wae positive, as 
n ly eared, ^hfanwm* eight yoere ago. I am now married end have two healthy skill

VARIPfiPFI F PilDFlt "Vsrieooelemade life miserable. I wes week and 
IRniyUuLLL uy FilU. nervous, eyw eonkan, bashful in society, flair thin, 
no ambition. The "Golden Monitor’ opened my eyee. The New Method Treatment of 
Dre. Kennedy and Kergan eared mein e few weeks.—I. L. PBTEK80N, Ionia,

and

kUYou naturally lose flesh In 
the summer and running down 
Is so easy. You get a little 
weaker each day without hard
ly noticing it. There is loss of 
appetite, headache, weakness 
of the muscles, disturbed sleep, 
weakness of memory, and these 
are the beginning of nervous 
prostration. Iron and tonics 
and bitters may afford some 
temporary relief, but what you 
need Is a food for body, brain 
and nerves.

Ribbon embroidery.
Ribbon embroidery is not particularly 

new, but it is a pretty and interesting 
art when well done. This embroidery 
is done with ribbon no wider than coarse 
brown straw, with effects very similar 
to the Pompadour designs handed down 
to us on silk and satin brocades. They 
consist of bouquets, sprays ahd gar
lands of small blossoms and foliage in 
the colors of- nature. The work ia ap
plique with the exception of tie stems, 
which are worked or painted. Nothing 
in fancy work could be more daintily 
beautiful than this embroidery, where 
every leaf and flower is formed of de
licate ribbons, and perfectly 
imitation. Conventional and decorative 
designs may be worked out as well with* 
wholly artistic results.

Rooms■s

I !
jjf whom were cored. Their New liethod Treatment supplies vigor? riteftty and 3

I SYPHILIS ÿïïfftTtflïSteiû; -
g returned. Bye* red, pimples end blotches on the skin, ulcere In the month red on 
Ig tongue, bone peine, felling oat of hair, weakness, etc. My brother, who had here 
■a cored of Gleet end Stricture by Dr*. Kennedy end Kergan. rsoommeaded them*
Q They cared me in e few weeks, end 1 thank God 1 consulted them. No return of the If d seaae in six years.”—W. P. M.. Jackson.
5 | 7 YEARS IN DETROIT, 200,000 CURED. NO RISK,

II RFAnFR! Are7°n S V,ctlm? H»ve you lost hope? Are you contain 
■ ritriL/i-i ti marriage? Hu* your blood been dieeeeed? Have yon eny weakness?
If Oar New Moth ml Treatment will cure you. Whet it has done for others it willfio for 
W you. CONSULTATION FREE. No matter who has treated you, write for an honest 
S opinion Proe of Chart's. ( "bargee reawmable. BOOKS FREE.—,ZThe Ooldeh Monitor"
Is . (lUaBtmted), on Diseases of Men.Inclose postage, 2 cents. Sealed.
B »-NO names used without written consent, pru

No medicine sent C. O. D. No names on boxes or snvaU 
t e Vfc F^REE*® confldentlal; Question lint and coat of

5
m

UiU faithful in TT“FLYING DEVIL.'*
the fish has no chance to make a fight 
for freedom. The circular advertising 
the device states :

“This alluring phantom will cause fish, I
-p°o-c/withta »etra.,bho'f1.M»- ^t!îK*i«°U^rX.Ï)rlîm,’„7.r^,h.d"

SmmOy1 they>ïbecome fÏÏt'e^.%”^ & ™*WfiS5 ' Vhri,^?hii,Chb„ik Ï3

secure tor the angler more fish to the ,t. Cecrope ruled in Athens when . wovrn „n,j th. .tylro' ttf the dif- 
time spent in fishing than all the am- Moaee wa. writing the decalogue on . , we*vea arP indeed a etude The 
mated or live hah, so-called, combined Molmt Sinai, and the «me form of 'Y™ .nXd to the manufacture ta 
Baa», pickerel. p*eb and eren »m,h,h lp0ech w« uaed a. that of the .rate . ” kn oi^n work which
in fresh water Inkd it readily, and manj paper» of the Ilellaa of to-daj. |e ”rr handssgne ie produced hj- weav-
ranetie. of preying fi.h m «It water. fire debt of Greece il »75 per he«d of |’/Cb7.». rinrf into the mrahe/ Large,

the population, and equal. 14 per cent. ronnd pillow., .creen., table matt
of. th» enüre wealth of the coontty. Ho d kind, article, are made with 
wisely has the borrowed the «me charming effect of India silk

the incurring of it is considered s at a much lees expense. Although uni
es tment. There is * que and doubtless charming in its dainty

____ * Uü» **

the b
MSccHfcfcmufstcn.Paper Substitute for Silk.

A clever woman has conceived the no-clever woman n 
vel idea of weavin 

ing it compara 
ble to the uses

day, or in doing 
three, foer or five hours’ of housework 
aa it ought to be done. That te the way 
women do it who are brought up to 
housekeeping in the East and North
west, who accomplish in half a day three 
times what a city servant does in » 
whole day.
talker, in his well-known work on 

^Artistic Beauty,” says the absence of 
fine arme in women is due to long 
sleeves and want of exercise. Pumping* 
sweeping, Spinning, throwing atone* at a 
■ark, playing qurita, are aB better than 
tennis or rowing to secuM finely model
led arma aad beet. The way to get the 
treat, bwafit from work te to tiare mi i

Mrs. Sweet—What have you put that 
board down so carefully for, Dick ?*

Mr. Sweet—So I won't «lean off any 
of the next door people's sidewalk.

An Ancient Precedent.
G-azzam—I’m going to have my 

neighbor's chickens arrested. The 
roosters waken me every morning at 
3 or 4 o’clock and spoil my rest.

Maddox—There is no law which au- 
arrest of chickens, 
ell, there's a law which 

of fowl language.—Do-

of Cod-liver Oil with the Hy- 
pophosphltes, furnishes just the 
nourishment needed for those 
who are run down and pale and 
thin and weak. If you lose flesh 
In summer take Scott’s Emul
sion now. Don’t wait till fall 
or winter before beginning.

For rale at joe. and $1.00 by all druggists, 
SCOTT 4. BOWNfc, MtevflW, Oat.

5 VATS.

D Tr°*

\ DRS.KENNEOY & KEB6AN, détroit mior $Om HU Wits.
thorizes the 

Gazzam—W 
forbids the use 
teolt Free Press.

“What is your profession?”
“I write—poems, novels, romances, ‘ U8e3 .

plîtt<iewh.t d. ,0, Le onr-ffti- K^omyT
BtaMter. ,r»tieB-
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TO BE ■ $a
Slaughtered This W eeh*" -

-.
-f fl
a*.

d
Wp are selling off our Dry Goods very fast. There seems to be 

_ i.i liri +n fhp rush. Some people do not know that we keep the largest and best assorted stock oF Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s Suits 
in BrockviUe. We want everybody to know about °^r store and 
the goods we sell and the prices we sell them at, and for this 
reasfn we will offer inducements in plotkmg toi? week^,t wffl 
make all who buy from us remember that Bradleys is tne place 
for bargains in Dry Goods and Clothing.

i •

M
■-Æ

■ M

i

3.50Men’s Suits, all sizes, at...........................................................................

Good Heary Serge or Tweed Suits, all sizes, regular 17.60 for 

Best $10.00 Suit in Canada, aU sizes, very special this week . 

Odd Pants, Odd Coats, and Odd Vests.

Summer Suite, Bicycle Suite, Hate, Caps, etc.

Boys’ Pants, well made and, lined all through, size up to 32, w°rtW5c, ^

6.00
Our best Tweed Panto in all sizes for Boys, regular price $1.00 and^$L26. ^

7.001
$2.00Boys’ 2-piece Suits, worth $3.00, for

1.50Boys’ 2-pieoe Suits, worth $2.50, for......................................................................
Boys’ 3-piece Suits, well made and trimmed, size 28 to 33, worthg^c<?^1 3 70

«
■«a

* ? »
// -

All to be slaughtered this week./
t
:>W. J. BRADLEY, BrockviUe

%

%*
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BULLISHTILLY.FRONT OF YONGE. Death lathe "fad u token Bechet.”
Let us now examine into some of the 

condition# surrounding domestic wells 
and springs in the larger towns a ne 
villages, conditions which also prevail 
sometimes about rural home*» We util 
then be better able to understand how 
a well, like a Nevada silver mil*, may 
have "millions in it," and how “the old 
oaken bucket may bring from the 
depths elements of disease with the same 
draught that refreshes theUhirsty throat. 
For convenience a well is Mtuatéd in the 
back yard, perhaps a rod away fro* 
the house, or it may even be nearer. 
Certain other things, also for conveni
ence sake, are grouped close a trout the 
back door. Here is a cesspool but a 

distance, perhaps only » tew ftet. 
from the well ; there is a vault, a filmy 
institution. A little further away I» the 
garbage heap. In other adjacent locali
ties arc the chicken coop, the pigpen and 
the stable, with their accumulations of 
decomposing tilth. It may be that* 
a corner a dead animal has been burled 
to save the trouble of conveying it to a 
distance. A damp and reeking spot 
near the back door marks the place 
where the slope have been deposited 
since the drain to. the cei 
stopped up with the accumu 
of half a dozen years.

Every one of the sources of contami
nation mentioned is a contributor to tbs 
well. A part of the putrid material 
Hunts upon the ground and Is disposed 
of by evaporation, but the greatsr por
tion of it soaks into the ground. It is 
n common error to suppose that what
ever has disappeared into the ground ■ 
destroyed. The filth which has diaap- 
lwared from the surface may be out of 
sight, but it is not out of existence. If 
the soil is filled with refuse of various 
kinds, the well will be contaminated. 
Every rain washes the filth a little deep
er down until it reeahes the well pro
per or one of the underground veins of 
water by which it is fed. It may apt 
be generally known that a well will 
draw water a distance of sixty feet.—

A PECULIAR CASE.
____  i the public is warned.. The genuine

__ ___ ! Pink Pills can be had only in boxes
DISTBESSIHO BE3ULI3 FOLLOWING the per „round which bears the 

VACCINATION. ! full trade mark, “Dr. Williams’ Pink
1 Pills for Pale People.” Refuse all

A Young Daughter of David MoHardy, 1 others, 
of Fergus, the Vlctlm-Has Suffered the 
Most Intense Agony-Doctors Failed to 
Help Her.

From the Fergus News-Record.

STEAM MILL! We hear it said that some of the Friday, June 18.—Crops in this 
farmers in Yonge will he fined for section of the country are looking 
poisoning crows, which pull up the their very best. e ,

Xe
but farmers, as a general thing, are ! from home. . .
careless in this matter, and do not take The people of this vl="‘ltyM* eR 
pains in properly adjusting the yarn. ! deed pleased to know that Mr. Key- 
Hence the inroads of these useful birds. | nolds has decided to remain another 

Mr Po do has been laid up for some year with us. May it be a prosperous
year with his work in the church.

The Sons of Temperance Division is 
still progressing. The attendance has 
not been very large during. the past 
few weeks, but we hope that it will in-

AN UNEXPECTED FINALE.

%
We are prepared to eaw all kinds of

DIMENSINO LUMBERATHENS BAKERY
own loge or rom timber brought, in 
by Customers. Also to do

from ourS
i Ripping, Planing, latching, Band Sn

ug, Turning Revel Posts, Mouldings, 
all patterns, Heary Scroll Work, 6c. 

Also, Doors, Sashes, and Frames.

WITH THE PARAGRAPHERS.
time with a severe attack of rheu-

l in this section 
David Mc-

matism.
Mr. A. Foley and wife have taken 

up their residence in Brock ville. This 
family is greatly missed in Mallory- 
towii, as they were goo-1 citizens and 
very popular with the people of said 
place.

A very respectable picnic came off 
on List Saturday in ihe bush of Mr. 
John Tennant of Caintown. This 
picnic was gotten up by the teacher, 
Miss Etta Tennant, and the school 
children of Wexford. The day was 
fine and the children and many of the 
parents put in a very enjoyable day. 
There was a small grocery on the 
grounds, which 
for the chiHren.

Nearly every person 
is acquainted with Mr.
Hardy, the popular leader of St. And
rew’s church choir, Fergus. Our 
repoiter called upon Mr. McHardy at 
his home in Upper Nichol, recently, 
and from him and his estimable wife a 
tale of terrible suffering was elicited, 
suffering that has brought 
ceptionally strong and healthy child to 
the verge of the grave. The subject 
of the sketch, Lena Me Hardy, is four
teen years of age, and her parents say 
she has not grown any since her illness 
began some two years and a half ago. 
Her terrible suffering jjlates from the 
time she was vaccinated in June, 1894, 
and what she has since undergone has 
aroused the deepest .sympathy of all 
the friends -of the family. In conver
sation with Mr. Me Hardy and his 
wife the following facts were elicited : 
** Two years ago last J une,” said the 
father, “Lena was vaccinated by a 
doctor in Fergus. The arm was very 
sore and swollen all summer, and be- 

bad that it was a mass of sores

1. Rooster (on the other side of the 
r,.nce)_If i could get to you I'd whip 
you until you own motehr wouldn t 
know vnu. - Our Gristing Mill -crease soon.

A number of the young people from 
here attended the Sons of "Temperance 
convention at Caintown on Thursday 
last.

3<> *e now In pe 
all kinds of •

O 1er. Corn in the cob, and 
rain ground while you wait

irfect ord 
coarse g

-Just Put In—a once ex-
We are glad to know that Wallace 

Grier has fully recovered from hie 
recent illness.

Great preparation is being made et 
Lansdowne for the celebration of 
“ Jubilee Day ” on Tuesday.

iwl-22 A CORN SHELLER & CLEANERsepool became 
nutated refuseW£.*-

We do All Kinds of
l X WHEN YOU WANT FRESH IRON TURNINGthe girls.—PhiladelphiaHome-Made Candy Stuck on

Frees. and repair Reapers, Mowers, and Threshers 
Call and get estimates for any thing in the above 
lines before you place your orders.

I am prepared to purchase all the 
saw logs that offers of the kinds we require 
and keep a stock of lumber of all kinds for sale 
at the mill yard. Call and see me before buy
ing lumber or selling logs.

"I hope Mr. Sbyman managed to 
rack the ice in hi# conversation with
^T.rwL' an «Timm.”—Cleveland 

Plain Dealer.
“You refuse to marry me," he said

M^r,: would
pain me too much to have people hurt 
your feelings by aaylng that you mar
ried me for my money."—Philadelphia 
North American-

2. Rooster (on this side)—There Is an 
opening. I dare you In my yard!GO TO very convenient WONDERFUL

SYDNEY MOORE P“5”ÏÏ5? knm.,.«IUJi“ïïu.IT^,nS,
One Day.tand'next^odobbs^livery

Bon-Bons and Fancy 
Creams a Specialty

We keep all kinds of Choice Fruits in Season.

S. Y. BULLIS.AWFUL .HEART DISEASE.

ful Than a Fairy Tale is the Story of Mrs.
Roadhouse of Willscroft, Ont.

Where disease has affected the heart 
the remedy to be applied must be 
speedy in its effects, or all may be lost. 
Mrs. Roadhouse of Willscroft, Ont., 
says :—“ Cold sweat would stand oat 
in great beads upon my face, because 
of the intense suffering from heart 
disea-e. 1 often felt that the death 
struggle was at hand, 
gave me help until I used Dr Agnew'e 
Cure for the Heart. In thirty min
utes the severe pain was removed, and 
after taking little more than one bottle 
the trouble had vanished. I know 
nothing of it to-day.’’ Sold by J. P. 
Lamb &, Son.

1OLDS
Dr. Agnew’s Ointment will cure al 

cases of itching piles in from 3 to 6 
nights. One application brings com
fort. For blind and bleeding piles it 
is peerless. Also cures tetter, salt 
rheum, eczema, barber’s itch and all 
eruptions of the skin. Relieves in 

day. 35c. Sold.by J. P. I*mb

fk

-A WHY DON’t YOU USE AThe Arena.Teacher—It is told of Demorthenee 
that in order to Improve hla enuncia- 

he would go down to the shore 
talk with his mouth filled with 

Who was Demos the nee ?

came so
from the shoulder to the elbow. In 
October 1894 a large lump appeared on 
her back, over one of her lungs. The 
doctor who vaccinated her, treated her 

Completely Outgeneraled* all that summer, calling very frequeut-
•Tve heard a good deal afoout coer- iy> but the medicine he gave her did no 

cion," said the man , 7rith. good and she waa growing weaker and
wih”: Meeker. When the lump brok* out on 

ington hotel. “But IV, mj opinion her back another doctor «ras consulted, 
that the public In general don’t know w(]0 ^ sb„ was in a very bad state 

pStttifîhen yoini And of health. Her constitution appeared 
ut something about it.” ; to be completely undermined, and her
“Have you ever bad any experience tjte h,d completely failed. The

wHh women In politic* . nuu r |agt dootor called in gave some outward
-'Not with women in politic». But applications, and lanced the gathering, 

rva Juet had but it did not give the patient any
X^lTin T^inixtrin*^ benefit. Nine such gathering, have 

vantage and how heartless It can be appeared since that time, but each 
In making use of It. I run >.•dime broke „ni| diflappeared of its o.n
Is''a* bearded "lady. About two week» aocor.1. only however to be followed by 
ago her husband came to me and «aid „nother. The child became very puny, 
that she wanted some new oortumM; ^ |itye Qr nQ {ood would remain on 
that she was tired of trying to keep , . . - vt _u_ wnnifi
up appearances with her old ones. I her stomach. At night she would 
just laughed at him; but he assured fajrj- with the pain in her arm
™e .MU1»» 1 and hack, and cousequently her trouble

T~> 'T "T "H I paying her milliner1, bills. He went was aggravated by a loss of sleep. She 
. IX J— L- 1—/ away, and came back with the nun- hl, the be,t of attendance but to no 

age that she wasn’t going to be pm. alowlw but surely
ATK of eloin off; that she wanted three new dresses, avail, a . / frOBfmani

_ . . . . and that she wanted ’em made by the 8lnkms*. Friends advised a treatment
Having moved to Athene «"^bouKht lout the ^ expensive modiste in town. D Williams’ Pink Pills and as a^h?s Ust resort they were tried. To the
— ,0d0 gSSiïïÏÏftSSÆt 1J-Ï urprise of both parents aud friend,

„ „ _ . prised if «he resigned rlgM olf. I Lena began to improve soon after be
Old P-O. Building ',1h2hr1h^tah»nt^nwl“dhe?tor lb” ginning the uM of the pills. He ap-

XT-—4. tv tt Amnld’R .canon, which it would cost her more petite returned, ehe became stronger 
■N GXv M.Ü. Jirnoiu B | to bn,^, than she could earn In •« and j,fr general health much improved.

““’That ought to have settled It,” the The sores have not yet left her 
clerk remarked. back and arm, but her constitution is

"It dldnf. though. In leas than ten . much improved under
^ îàS-r ^tk S compromise! freatmeu/with Dr. Williams’ Pink 

somehow.* he said. ‘You’ve always pllla th»t her parents are looking for a 
_ _ been a friend ot J°J{ * complete cure. Mr. and Mrs. Me-HI IM MO IT «n’te g«”ir^ndth«ron^act,’ H.rty thank Pink Pills for the presentUUIMIM W I Msw,rldgWbmlng to fuel a Utile imp^r8d condition of their child, as

Æ m _ ■ apprehCTslve. «he Isn’t *°Jn* ™ they have .lone her more good than theRAIDING and ÎÊ^SvSnfSSoSfa^nl^ of hott'e, of dolor’s medicine
I W as she agreed te. i2^.'to which she took.nmftf nCB ™ iliou'^toSÆSHm. Dr. milW Pink P.U.-.rea blood „How on earth did

IlAl ■ J ** time «he’s half way to the bort>er shop, builder and nerve restorer. They sup- marry such a woman he.
V~V#W Wfc-rv ÎÊrttoW U «to shaved.'■—'Washing- the blood with it. life and health- ^ ^Ïï ’̂-Detroit

t°° .......................- - " " giving prepertiw, thus driving (Uwwe

that
Now

Faet Local Servie*.
One of the fastest local services in the 

world is that run over the Cheshire 
Lines Oommitteee’s system, between Liv
erpool and Manchester, a distance of 
thirty-four miles, which is accomplished 
in forty miaules, and by a number In 
forty-five minutea • * • As originally 
built, these engines weighed 40 tons U 
cwt., of which 17 tons 11 cwt. were upon 
the drivers, and with their wheels 7 feet 
0 inches in diameter, driven by cylinders 
17 1-2 by 26 inches, and ample heating 
service, they ^eedily acquired an envi
able reputation tor efficiency, being 
tably quick in getting up pace, a most 
desirable feature in so short a run. At 
present there are twelve of these fine 
locomotives in service, their weight being 
altered to 38 tons, of which no leas than 
19 tons 14 cwt, are available for adhesion. 
Their lead is six bogie coaches, weighing 
180 tons, and their bookvd speed fifty- 
one miles an hour. They accomplish this 
difficult task on an average consumption 
of thirty-two pounds of coal per mile.— 
Gassier*s Magasine._____________________

tionICE CREAM FOUNTAIN PEN?3. It was a lucky thing for me 
the string broke Juet when It did. 
I can crow.

one 
& Son.

pebbles.
Willieillle TeU—Please, ma’am, he was 

inventor of the gag, "These are 
not the only pebble» on the beach. — 
Plain Dealer.

season and 
Cream.We have opened our^Parlor for^tbe

Sydney Moore
the

UnionviUe Fair.
The managers of the Union ville Fair 

met on June 9th at 10 ,.m., on special 
ça 11 of the president. The following 
office's and members were present : N. 
H. Beecher, Pres.; R. Barlow, 1st 
Vice; C. J. Gilroy, 2nd Vice; B. 
Loverin, Sec; E. Davis, Tress; and 
F. L. Moore, Jas P. Horton, Wm 
Neilson, Geo. Taplin, Direct :rs. The 
minutes of the last meeting were read 
and confirmed.

A motion was carried to move the 
sheep pens over to the east side of the 
grounds, extending from the north east 
corner of the grounds to the carriage 
building, which motion was subse
quently rescinded.

On motion, it wss decided to put up 
cattle Stalls, commencing at brink 

of hill on west side of grounds and 
down to corner and along

THEY SAVE TIME AND TEMPER.piece of

She has no 
the most fragment-

journal.

"She is always giving you a. 
her mind in the rudest weÿ."

"You can't w 
educatl

No medicine
(1er.°oton except o: 

V—DetroitThe Old Shop 
A New Prop’r Is

We Handle the Celebrated

Yeast—Do you believe there is such 
a thing as a hypnotist ?

Crimson beak—What's that ?
Yeast—A person who can make you 

do something which you don’t want 
to do. ,

Crlmsonbeak—Oh, yes ; my wife ■ 
one. She make» me bring up the ^al 
every night.—Yonkers Statesman.

ost
LAMPHAM’S RIVAL.

4 It has the Slotted Capillary Feed Piece, 
therefore will-not flood or drop ink--V

To be Given Away.
At th • Tea Store and China Hall, 

BrockviUe, a $45.00 Dinner Set will 
pe given to the parson guessing the 
nearest to the number of Beans con
tained in a Sealed Can. One guess 
allowed with every pound of tea or 
coffee purchased, and one guess allowed 
with every Fifty Cents worth of 
Crockery, China, or Glassware. The 
best of good value is always given. 
This set may be yours.—T. W. Dennis

Do not allow Dealers to press upon youThe acme of politeness was reached 
by a mining superintendent who 
posted a placard reading : "Please do 
not tumble down the sha/t."—Mel
bourne Times.

JUST AS GOOD,
but get the best—Critic—Where did you get the Idea 

for that poeter picture ?
Painter—Out of my head.
Critic—You must be glad It’s out.— 

Tld-Bits.
"Talk about unreasonable people," 

said the real estate agent, "that man 
wants me to rent bis farm to 
body who has had experience."

"What's unreasonable about that 7
•The idea of anybody who has had 

experience with a farm wanting to live 
on one."—Washington Star.

d*mm LAPHAM'S RIVAL-

D. running
railway line as far as necessary to put 
up stalls for 200 head of cattle.

On motion, it was decided to put up 
the sheep pens, commencing at the 
creek running through grounds and ex
tend them 200 feet along railway line 
towards cattle stalls

On motion, it was resolved to ceil up 
the inside of the north and south wings 
with inch planed and matched lumber 
and put a row of tables all round the 
south hall with railing in front.

On motion, the President, Davis 
and Forth, were appointed a committee 

to make all repairs as

If your Stationer does not handle it write 
us and we will send you our Reduced Price 
List.Murray & 

Lanman’s
FLORIDA WATER

THE COPP CLARK CO..LTD.,Toronto.EASY VICTIM.

A Large Percents*, of the Member» in the

Powder-They tell their Own Story of Suc
cessful Recovery through This Remedy.

MUUe—Dick Doolittle seems such an 
empty fellow.

Willie—You wouldn't have thought 
bo if you had seen him laet night.— 
Pick-Me-Up.

"Who is that

•O YEARS* 
EXPSRIEROE.

THE SV «TEST
MOST FRAGRANT, , VST REFRESHING 

AND ENDURING OF ALL 

PERFUMES FOR THE 
HANDKERCHIEF, TOILET OR BATH.

Mr. W. H. Bennett, member for 
East Simeoe, end forty-nine others of 
the House of Commons, have over 
their own signuturcs, told of the good 
effects of Dr. Agnew’s Catarhal Pow
der. What the remedy has d ne for 
these Parliamentarians it is doing for 
thousands of others in pu -lie and pri
vate life the Dominiou over. Vith 
cold in the head it gives imm diatfe re
lief inside of half an hour, and a little 
perseverance quickly ri *s the head of 
all trouble. It is easy and pleasant to 
use and produces no hurtful after 
effects,—Sold by J. P, Lamb & Son.

stall times to 
ustomerehe wil be found ready 

attend to the wants of ct young woman sitting 
there by the heater ? I mean the 
with the willowy figure, ashy comp 
Ion and chestnut hairT”

"That ? Oh, that i» Mis» Wood.

lex-C*
Iff*Razor and Scissors sharpened

’ TRAD! MAR 
OSEIONE,

COPYRIGHTS Se.FOR TWEHTY-8EVEN YEARS —Cincinnati Enquirer.

"Cheer up, old man ; spring is on the
* "That's what saddens me; the people 
next door who borrowed our snow 
shovel all winter have moved and tak
en their lawn mower along."—Chicago

come to

with full |K>wer 
per preceding motions.

A number of spe. ial prizes h»ve been 
htnde.l in to the Secretary rince the 
prize list was printed, which will ap
pear on the dodgers to l e distributed a 
short time tv-fore the fair.

The board adjourned to call of the 
president.

ALL DRUGGISTS, PERFUMERS HD
probably patentable, (’ommuntoattona strictly 
oolMentlal. Oldest agency for securing patent* 
■MEi We hare a Washington often. 

IPatenta taken through Mann k Co. rnoetv*
GENER1L DEALERS. I

special notice In theSMMMAaMMAMfMAM 51k k I k k I SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully Illustrated, largest circulation ox

MUNN A CO., J
Ml fintowH, K,w lokt ufj

tor?’’
I
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Wanted—A few bushels of pots*»SÆ.teï£r~ai:l«- «, —„ _ _«
for en Ottawa mercantile home, was in ! Office.
Athens last week renewing old so- What Hood’s Saraaparilla "has done 
qoaintanoea. ° , toe others it will also do for you.

Time is money. The holiday yarn- Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures all blood 
tion may be profitably spent by taking 
a course in shorthand at the Brook ville 
Business College. A handsome sou
venir of the college and Broekville 
views will be sent to any who may de
sire. Special rates for holidays.

The bicycle is at present experiencing 
a great boom in Athens, and the 
ber of those able and anxious to ride a 
wheel is constantly increasing—“but, 
dear me, there is such a différence l|«- eb 
tween riding on the track and on Main 
street r But pluck and perseverance 
are wearing away this difference, and 
every evening, and sometimes in the 
early morning, the streets are animated 
by ladies and gentlemen moving swiftly 
along on their silent steeds.

A large number of the oounties 
councillors visited the Industrial Home 
on Wednesday last, remaining in 
Athena ov.r nûht. They declared 
themselves as highly pleased with Mr. 
Steacy’s management of the institution.

LOCAL SUMMARY. Scrofu rShe Wasted «• See asd See ine MS.

by one of the meeeeorew earn
•That Is private, madam.
"Oh, ï lust want to look out or tne 

window," she replied end walked along.
Thy messenger hurried after her end 

continued: "But title le private end you 
are not permitted to go back tnere.

She didn't Mink an eyelash, but 
walked along.

-I beg your pardon, earn the 
eenger, coming up with her.

-Oh. you can come along with me 
It you want to." ehe replied, smith* 
at him sweetly. "I want to eee what le 
to be seen from this window.

And ehe did.—Washington Poet.

I am making a run on 'Xfl::;slMBip
tub wmi wxxotis op.

• « •r
Makes life misery «a

running sores, bolls, soit Aeara ni 
pimples end other eruptions Boires» 
jy o mon is wholly free worn it, to 
some form. It ollngs tenaciously until 
the lost vestige of eorateleue poison is 
eradicated by Hood's Sarsaparilla, the 

One True Bleed Bugler. 
Thousands of voluntary testlmnlsfs 
tell of Buffering from scrofula, oftee 
inherited and most tenacious, to every 
possible form, positively, perfectly 
and permanently cured by

Parlor Suites 1as Seam by Oar Heigh ef the 
Peed!. I«ooal Sea seas—set THE WARDEN S TRIP.The annual picnic of the Methodist 

Sabbath school will be held on Satur
day next at Charleston Lake. Con
veyances will leave the chhrch at 8.80 
sharp.

On state occasions a flag will in 
future float above the Industrial ti 
the counties councillors having av
oided at their session last week to pur- 

one.
Mrs. Lewis Washburn, of Wash- 

bum’s Corners, is now in Oak wood, 
whither she went on Tuesday of last 
week to attend the funeral of her 
mother, Mrs. Rylance.

FolloWihg the time-honored custom,
Mr. Jss B. Saunders warden of these 
united counties, entertained the coun
ties councillors on Thursday last. As 
was to be expected from such a devot
ed lover of lake and river as our pop
ular represen ta tiv, the entertainment 
took the form of a trip amon; the 
islands, and repcctiug it the Recorder 
says :—

Yesterday's outing served to reveal 
to the oounties councillors what a good more use
time they have missed bv not making ”j££”‘women to think they can
the genial Saun iers warden year* ag *. influence a man in about the same way 
There have been trip, by l„nd end «a, they shoo ^
but none just like this one Mr. W. the other women watch her to see how 
H. Comstock’s handsome stea n yacht eoon she will begin to age.
Albani wee at the diaposal of the war- When a gin hae bwn told that «he i j ... .. » • , j Li; • _ hae a spiritual face she oegine to tryden, and with its efficient and obliging to put 0£ dreamy. rapt expression, 
crew in charge everything worked like a woman never feels that real Joy 
clockwork. The warden provide re- S!r"“t
freehments endless in quantity and counter.
luscious in quality. Mr Quinn citrred a giri will give a man a rilver flaek 
in his own inimitable style and hit wUh s^mono^am «/J»*»-* 
ability in this line was much apreci xlBe9 York Frees,
a ted. In addition to the, counties 
count.illorp, several citizens shared the 
hospitality of the w rden, including 
Mayor Downey, ex-Mayor Culbeit, 
ex-Mayor Booth, Col. Demarest,
A met ican consul, M M. Brown, 
county crown attorney. Samuel Rey 
nolds, county court clerk, W. Jones, 
customs collector, Wm. Richardson, 
counties clerk, and severa1 others.
The boat steamed out at 3 p. m., and 
the day being delightful and the river 
in ideal condition, a very pleasant run 
was made to Alexandria Bay. Col.
Demarest took charge ot the party 
there and showed them about for an 
hour. The return trip! was greatly en
joyed and before reaching Broekville 
the expression of good will to the war
den was embodied in a motion moved 
by Mr. R. Joynt, an I seconded by Mr.
D. E. Shei-pard, which was carried 
by “ He’s a Jolly Good Fellow,” led by 
A. T. Wilgre-iS. The warden replied 
and expressed bis satisfaction at hav
ing the privilege of being accompanied 
by such a distinguished lot ot guests.
Broekville was reached at 9:30 and 
all pronounced the outing of the war
den for 1897 the best yet.

& Next holiday — Dominion Day, 
Thursday, July let 

’ Wolford township is buying a road- 
grader.

Schools close on Friday of this week 
for the long vaoSon.

It is said that the berry crop of 1897 
will be a phenomenal one.

Ber. Dr. MeBwan of Toronto oc
cupied the pulpit of the Baptist church 
on Sabbath evening.

Mr. D. O. Brown, B. A., arrived in 
Athene yesterday for his annual visit 
at the home of hie patents.

Mr. Arthur Fisher, a student at 
Toronto University, is spending 
tion at his home in Athena

The bicycle bill for the free trans
portation of bicycles on railway trains 
was given a six months’ hoist in the 
Senate.

In the church parade of the soldiers 
p at Kingston, held on the 18th 

inet , the Episcopalians mustered 650 
strong, the .Roman Catholics 100, the 
Methodists 400 and the Presbyterians

■
for a couple of weeks 
ranging from .... num-

$20.00 Reflections of » Bachelor.
The more people a*ree with us ti* 

we generally have for their Hood's
LORD SarsaparillaMr. A. H. 8warts, Broekville, has 

holster- 
consent

■ ■ ■ offered a prize of a student's up 
ed chair to the couple who will 
to be married publicly at 2 p.m. on the 
lut day of Unionville Fair. The 
directors have consented to supple
ment the prize with a $5 bill. This is 
a splendid opportunity to get a start in

The High and Public School students 
of Athens are truly loyal, but the near 
approach of the Departmental Exam
inations prevented them from giving 
any marked expression of their senti
ments. In Miss Stevens' room only 
(a junior department of the P.S.) exer
cises were held on Friday afternoon of 
a character to educate and impress the 
pupils with a proper sense of the mean
ing of the great Victorian Era Jubilee 
now being celebrated in Great Britain 
and in all her colonies.

■ ■■ The One True Blood Purifier. Small else, ft. S8.| 
emlete, or Sy peel «t
London, B. C.

large, 4s. M. Sold by all chi 
0.1. Hood dCo.,S, Snow Hill,

iood’s PillsThe Cheap Furniture Man, Broekville.
life.

%At the annual meeting of the Brock- 
ville Ladies Auxiliary of the General 
Hospital the secretary, Mrs. Morden, 
read her report for the past year, in 
which the generous donations from the 
auxiliaries of Lyn and Athens were 
gratefully acknowledged, and also the 
many and valuable gifts sent in by the 
ladies of Cbantiy, Delta, Lansdowne, 
Caintown, Eecott, Smith’s Falls, Rock- 
port, Westport, Phillipsville and Mor
ristown, N.Y. Those donations at a 
a low valuation, amounted to $450.

Tied Again.
On Saturday last Lyn and Athens 

footb&ll'teams played their third match 
and, liie its predecessors, the result 
was a tie—2 to 2. Both teams entered 
the game determined to do their best 
to be on the winning side, and an ex
ceedingly lively and interesting game 
of ball resulted. Some of the Athenian 
onlookers claim that the Athens hoys 
played in hard luck, and that during 
the second half of the game the Lynites 
were Very largely on the defensive. 
But the opinion of the Lynites is yet 
to I e heard. Another attempt to break 
the tie will be made on the high school 
grounds here on Saturday next.

DELTA
4f. ' Mr. Miles Lockwood of Phillipsville 

reports his apiary as in scarcely faif 
condition with a very poor prospect be
fore them. He had one swarm on the 
19th of May, another on the 12th of 
June, and there are slow signs of any 
more.

Mrs. Lockwood’s extensive collection 
of flowering plants adorns the piazzas 
and yard as usual. She has two 
notable cacti—common name, dragon- 
tooth and Aaron s rod—both seven feet 
high from root to top. The latter she 
has cut back several times, or it would 
have been fifteen feet high.

I think the 15th of June was an 
opening day for bees, as many apiaries 
threw out a swarm on that day, and 
have not swarmed since.

All kinds of fruit and berry bloom 
and much of the prolific dandelion 
passed on while cool weather with in
cessant rain prevented bees gathering

Constipation
Everything points towards a great 

Orange demonstration in Athens on 
the 12th. The drums that are drum
ming and the fifes that are fifing in all 
parts of Leeds county will assemble 
here on that day, and to their martial 
music the lodges wilVHmfurl their ban
ners to the breeze and make a parade 
such as Athens has never before wit
nessed. Write Athens across the 
figures 12 on your July calendar. 
Eveïÿ arrangement is being made by 
the committee for the comfortable ac
commodation of the hundreds of visitors

well as for the lodges.
On Wednesday last, while serving as 

brakeman on a train (of which his 
brother James was conductor) running 
from Syracuse to Buffalo, Merrick 
Rockwoo I, a former resident of Athens, 
was instantly killed. The train was 
approaching Buffalo and it is supposed 
that deceased was struck by the timbers 
of a bridge and knocked off the train. 
The train ran about five miles before 
his absence was discovered. The train 
varf back on the line but no trace of 
him could be obtained. Residents in 
the vicinity were notified and. the 
search continued with the result that 
hi* body was found in the river on the 
following morning. Evidence was 
found on his person indicating that he 

member of Athens Court of 
Foresters, and members of the order 
there at once took charge of the re 
mains, and accompanied by his 
brothers, James and William, brought 
the body to Athens on Saturday. It 
was met at the station by relatives and 
conveyed to Lyndhurst for interment.

200. Uwm fully half toe sleknesa to ttawerift ll 
retains the digested food too toogtn 
and prodaees Mttonsneee, toryM Btsr,

Hood’s
The teachers and pupils of the Pres

byterian Sabbath school were favored 
with beautiful weather for their annual 
picnic, which was held on Saturday 
last Nothing occurred to mar the 
pleasure of the event, which was in 
every respect thoroughly enjoyable.

l>

gestion, bad taste, coated 
tongue, dek headache, to

core constipation and all
result», easily and thoroe 
Prepared by 0. L Hoo 
The only Pills to takaJf

Pills Special Attractions
AT FAIRS.

. One day last week Lucy Brtllis, 
daughter of Mrs. John Bullia, Central 
street, was playing with some other 
children when she fell and fractured 
her ankle. The injury has been very 
gainful, bat she is now making satis4 /* 
notary progress towards recovery., »

By. no. xndmuuu. 
a Co., Low.Il, Mss», 
i Hood’s Bsnasaillla.I

Mr. B. Loverin, Proprietor of the Repor
ter, has just been appointed Canadian 
Agent for the Celebrated Aeronaut, Prtnee 
Leo Stevens, of New York City, for 1887.

Prince Leo's reputation as a successful 
Aeronaut is world wide, and any contract 
.node with him will be carried out to the 
letter. Managers of fairs or other parties 
desiring his Hcrvlees can get terms and fix 
dates with Mr. Loverin, without waiting to 
confer with Pri 

The Casse I 1

ant mea a promu 
e Secretary of State 
ainst the annexation

rex-Queen LdimoKaia 
in the office of th 
at Washington ag 
treaty.

The reply 
ment to M

In .all the churches of the village 
special reference was made to Queen 
Victoria and the Prince of Wales on 
Sabbath last. In the Methodist church 
the whole service was of a distinctly 
“Jubilee” character. The interior was 
decorated with flags, flowers, etc., and 
both the sermons and the choral music 
were suited to the event that was being 
commemorated.

The members of the Ep worth 
League, to whom was entrusted the 
duty of decorating the Methodist 
church for the Jubilee service, have 
every reason to feel satisfied with the 
measure of success that crowned their 
efforts. Every feature of the decora
tions exhibited artistic skill and a cor
rect appreciation of harmonious dis- 
play.

of the Transvaal Govern- 
Er. Chamberlain's despatches 

on the Alien Immigration Act and other 
measures la conciliatory In tone.

President McKinley la preparing a 
new arbitration treaty with Great Bri
tain, and a draft will very efeprtiy ho 
submitted to, the English Govftnmeirt. ,

nectar. ..
White and Alaike clover in moat 

localities ia badly winter-killed. The 
linden boughs with their loade of tiny 
light-tinted bloom bent like weeping 
willows last season ; therefore, there 
will be little linden honey the present 

Bee-keepers, he «low to pledge

.nee Leo. 
Brothere of Toronto, High- 

Wire Performers, have also appointed B. 
Loverin their agent fqr Eastern Ontario. 
They guarantee to give exhibitions of 
walking, hanging by the feet, neck, and oae 
hand from the wire ; sit in an ordinary 
kitchen chair on centre of wire with feet 
on the round : walk the entire lengthjMf 
wire with feet inside an ordinary eheeeee*! 
stand on heed and even turn a oompfSte 
somersault on the wire (a feat never neflsrs 
successfully accomplished). They _ 
teo the two last acts to be a moons oe m 
pay. The terms for either, ljrinee Leo's ar 
the Casuel Brothers'servisse wllljM found 
very liberal, considering the ttomUe rftk 
they run at every performance.

ire-tftciAMiriBfl.
A New York bootblack is dying from 

blood poisoning, the result of a moequMs 
bite.

On Friday ! 
statue to the
First at Cologne. _

The by-law to grant 25XKX) to the 
elevator company was carried by a 
majority of 781

Jubilee Stainpe.
The Jnbilee . stamps were placed on 

sale throughout Canada on Saturday 
and there was a great rush for them. 
Applications were made that would 
more than have exhausted the supply, 
but these requests were not complied 
with, the government preferring to give 
everyo'ne an equal chance to purchase 
by placing the stamps on sale simul 
taneously throughout the country. 
Those who are endeavoring to buy up 
in large quantities claim that within a 
very few weeks the stamps will be 
worth a great deal of money, and some 
people assert that not more than twenty 
per cent of the issue will ever be us- d 
to carry Her Majesty’s mail. —• -

Bought tho Road Machine.

Kaiser WilliAfl^jjgUed^aseason.
white honey at any price.

Mr. R. C. Haskins, Phillipsville, is 
running the brick-yard with a number 
of men, preparing a lot of hand mould
ed brick to face the Iront walls of fine 
blocks which in time will replace those 
lately destroyed. He will also have a 
kiln ol repressed brick, but the 
kiln will be drain tile. The material 
for these is unsurpassed. Experienced 
moulders will turn out the best brand 
made. He is putting up an elevator 
to lift tile into the big shed to season 
before burning. He has put a bull- 
wheel into the mill to elevate logs to 
saw.
boomed in the creek, and more coming.

If most of the farms in Leeds had 
been well under-drained, the late heavy 
rains would have proved a blessing in
stead tof a loss. But notice closely, 
reader, and you will observe that men 
often allow the choicest blessings of 
heaven to pass into misfortunes.

Tile are useful in dry seasons, as 
they convey the air, rich with nourish
ment and laden with moisture, to the 
roots of the plants above.

As we passed through Delta on the 
18th we noticed Mr. L N. Phelps on 
his wheel, which was decorated with 
two splendid union jack flags. He 
was looking the village over for the 
eighteen fine flags that embellished it 
on the ever memorable occasion of 
Premier Laurier’s visit to this place. 
He wanted them to adorn the proces
sion of the several societies attending 
jubilee service in Elgin last Sabbath.

In Delta on Sunday last certain 
thoughtless or malicious parties entered 
the sawmill and broke a repress, en
tailing a loss of time and considerable 
money in repairs. They also cut a 
fine fifteen-foot hose in two, taking a 
iiece out of the centre. Mr. R. C. 
Haskins, the injured party, will suit
ably reward any person that will give 
information that will lead to the appre
hension and conviction ot the guilty 

Such low and dastardly

Walsh’s Suits r—j
at Kingston.

A despatch from Bombay says the 
monsoon has fully burst, and it is rais
ing heavily and continuously.

President McKinley ha* prohibited the 
landing of the new French cable at Gape 
Cod or any part of the United States.

Fire broke out in R. Thomson St Co. s 
lumber yard at Muskoka Wharf ana 
destroyed about two million feet of 
lumber. Several latge firms are in-
'K. W. P. Sexton of Chi them hi» 

lamed a write agiinet Sylveitrr Bros, 
of Toronto for $10,000 damage» for al- 
leged misrepresentation in connection 
with the Bale of the Kory dire.

CABUALTIKB.

Important Events In Few Worde 
For Busy Readers

are the best.
TRY THEM.

WEAK MEN CURED
the Bear w.rl. a ■.ppaalae* Car.rail. 

Cam.lire ul r«l law B.ady sad 
Allreeti». Shape Far the Seeder, af 
Bar Paper-A Bel Id Peer'. Khl.jm.al 
la raramftiS I»f«r*»»••■•

THE WORLD'S WISH.
God Save the Queen.

SUICIDES.
John Currie, aged 10, who worked on 

a farm near Galt, Out., committed 
vide by hanging himself in the barn.

NO CURE, NO PAY

Remedies Sent FREE by Mail
1500.00 REWARD for any care of Nervous 

Debility, lout vigor, or sexual weakness 
wc cannot cure.

Hemedies Sent Free

ATHENSMAIN STREET

|ng of the Holiness 
ed here on Sunday 

last, with a large staff of workers (in
cluding Mr. Horner) in attendance. 
The large tent has been pitched near 
the Quaker meeting house, and beside 
it a smaller tent where the cooking is 
done and the meals served to the mem 
bers. The number present on Sunday 

not so large as usual, though 
doubtless the interest will grow as the 
meetings progress.

The camp-mee 
Movement opfliCOUNTY NEWS. Uae and pay if satisfied 

Send full particulars of case, with 10 cents ia 
silver to help nay postage, and Remedies will V 
be sent FtiKE by return mail. Everything 
sent securely sealed.

tiddrena .V. S. Jf. Company 
Cock Box 339 Picton, Ont.

A deadlock between buyers and 
salesmen occurred on the Broekville 
cheese board on Thursday last, the 
buyers declining to bid above 8§c. for 
white and colored. Better prices had 
been paid at minor board meetings 
throughout the country during- the 
week, and the salesmen very properly 
declined to sell. Thougli 4,849 boxes 
were offered, not one was sold on the 
board. After the buyers had retired 
the salesmen held a meeting to devise 
some way of successfully coping with 
the combine that evidently exists 
among the buyers, but no remedy 
could be agreed upon. And so long as 
this matter is left for the salesmen and 

to settle we venture the

There are a number of logs
Alcx.McIntee was buried under a cul

vert at Cayuga and killed.
William Barnes, a young English farm 

hand- was drowned, neajr Ghana* Gross.

A Budget of News and Gossip. Personal 
Intelligence.—A Little of Every

thing Well Mixed Up. 
Temperance Items.-----------------

SOPEltTON.

POLITICS- I Ai I’Lie 4 Ai..
Winchester Press : So well pleased 

wor^- the council and a large number of 
our citizens with the work done by the 
Champion Road Machine last week 
that it has been purchased by the coun
cil for the corporation. With this ma
chine and tho powerful stone crusher 
purchased a week ago, it is safe to say 
there is no town of similar size in the 
whole of America liettcr. equipped than 
Winchester, and few as well, for repair
ing and maintaining the streets in a 

The two machines will

Mr. Chamberlain has arranged for au 
inforuiul conference with the _ Colonial 
Premiers now in London to discuss the 
navy question.

The Prince 
mou woir the 

A new Cu

CYCLESCook’s Cotton Root Compound
Is the only safe, reliable 

monthly medicine on which 
ladies can depend in the 
hour and time of need.

Is prepared in two degrees
igth.

No. 1 for ordinary 
is by far the best dollar medicine known 

sold by druggists, one Dollar per box. 
No. SB for special cases—io degrees 

stronger—sold Tby druggists. One box, 
Three Dollars ; two boxes, Five Dollars.

No. i, or No. a, mailed on receipt of 
price and two 3-cent stamps.

The Cook Company,
Windsor, Ontario.

Sl'OltTlNCI.
of Walea* horse Pursim- 
gold cup at Ascot, 

tuadiun record of u mile in 
1.40 was made at the Fort Erie races on 
Saturday by imported Skate.

I'UUELi 1'LllfoONAL.
. Cambridge University has ' conferred 
upon Mr. Laurier the honorary degree 
of LL.1>.

Jubilee Concert.
Friday evening, June 18th, was 

the date of a very auspicious event at 
on that evening was

ms¥2While returning from the Tempee- 
Conventiou at Caintown onance

Thursday last, a party ol young Athen
ians had n very unpleasant experience. 
The rough road proved too much for 
their conveyance and a broken spring 
resulted. The walking was good and 
there was a fair prospect of some 
members of the party having to test it, 
when other carriages hound for Athens 
came to their relief and all reached 
home in safety.

Soiierton, as 
given one of the most successful con
certs that this locality has been favored 
with for some time. The school house 

packed to its utmost capacity, 
Soperton and Washburn’s turned out 
en masse. Harlem, Phillipsville, For
far, Elgin, Delta, Oak Leaf and 
Athens were well represented. The 
school children who took part in the 

credit to themselves

The Mesaagero of lloinc says that 
Guiscppc Verdi, the celebrated Com
poser, now in his 83rd year, Is seriously

THE LABOR WORLD.
Upon the ashes of the American Kail- 

way Union Debs' Social Democracy of 
America has arisen.

The rejection of the bill in the House 
to incorporate pilots has caused a strike 
iu that body, and ocean vessels to and 
from Montreal are having great diffi
culty m getting through.

fr'OR MEM OE WAR. 
lie presentation of colors to the 44th 

Battalion, Welland Infantry, i 
at the Niagara camp grounds.

All the British officers in the Egyptian 
army now on leave in England have 
received orders to be at their posts be
tween the middle and end of the present 
mouth. The Khalifa is preparing to of
fer desperate resistance to the Anglo- 
Egyptian expedition.

BUSINESS.
The new Grand Trunk car works at 

London were put in operation on Friday.
The Canadian Pacific Kailway 

made a contract to carry 
ter from New York to 
traita.

I roper way 
no doubt pay for themselves in a very 
few years, and the investment must be 
regarded as a good one.

buyers
opinion that no remedy will be found. 
The patrons of the different factories 
sending cheese to the Broekville board 
could settle this matter at once, and 
greatly to their profit, if they would, 
by giving their salesmen positive in
structions to sell on the board and no 
place else, but this would require or
ganization and concerted action, 
thing of which the milk-producers seem 
incapable.

Death of an Evangelist.
Miss Cordelia Williamson, evang

elist, died at the residence of her sister, 
Mrs. Jas. Findlay, ol Beach burg, on 
Thursday night last. This announce
ment will cause deep sorrow, as de
ceased Was widely known as a devot
ed Christian worker. She has of late 
years been working in her beloved call
ing in Manitoba, and although con
somption had grasped her in its death
ly embrace she labored on not thinking 
of herself hnt of others. Only a few 
days previous to her death she arrived 
in Cobden from Manitoba, the band of 
death upon her, Of her it may be 
truthfully said “ 8 *e went about doing 
good. The funeral took place on 
Sabbath morning last at 10 o’clock, and 
was very largely attten led.—Advo-

progiamme were a 
as well) as to the school. Lvery 
selection on the entire programme 
was well received and loudly applaud
ed. Mr. Burton Brown, as chairman, 
favored the audience with an earnest 
and eloquent address, which shows he 
has not mistaken his vocation.

The citizens of Soperton have every 
reason to be proud of their talented 
youths and maidens and of the admir
able and memorable celebration in 
honor of Jubilee year.

Leads County 8.0. T.
A quarterly convention of the Leeds 

county Sons of Temperance was held 
on Thursday in the Presbyterian 
church at Caintown, delegates being 
present
district. The day meeting was devoted 
wholly to the business of the order and 
was open only to delegates. In the 
evening a public meeting took place 
and this waé also largely attended. It 
was presided over by Mr. Thomas Ellis, 
of Ellisville, and was opened by the 
ohoir after which prayer was offered by 
Rev. Mr. Reynolds. A paper was read 
by Mr. Eyres on the question of pro
hibition and subsequently a discussion 
was entered into by Messrs. Arnold, 
of Addison ; Connolly and Phillips, of 
Caintown, and Rev. Mr. Reynolds. 
Recitations were given by Miss Emma 
Tennant, Miss Aggie Ferguson and 
Miss Connolly. Songs were sung by 
Mr. Will. Connolly and Miss Ida Ten
nant, and a quartette rendered by the 
Misses Ferguson, Tennant and Con
nolly. Mr. J. M. Watson, Grand 
Worthy Patriarch for the Province ol 
Ontario, delivered an excellent address, 
dealing with the prohibition question, 
and afterwards presented Mr. Ellis 
with a jewel emblem ol the order.— 
Recorder.

Canadand everywhere in 
nnaiblc Druggists.

Sold in Athens a 
y respo

IV

Th
took placefrom all the divisions in the

$50,000
est rates, on real estate only. 
ient tb suit borrowers. Mort-

JOHN CAWLEY. Athens. Ont.

To Loan at low 
Terms ot re 
gages pure

Forester»' Anniversary.
h lined. The CrescentIn accordance with the recommend* 

tion of the High Chief Ranger, the 
members of Court Athens, I.O.F., 
marked the anniversary of the insti
tution of their order by attending 
divine service on Sabbath last. Re
presentatives of sister courts joined 
with them, so that when Mr. John 
Rappell, the marshall of the day, ar
ranged the procession he had over sixty 

in line. They marched to the 
Baptist church where they were com
fortably seated. Rev. H. Saunders, 
the pastor of the church, addressed 
them from the words, “Paul, a servant 
of Jesus Christ,” found in Rom. I., 1. 
His address was truly eloquent and 
and the thoughts were so clearly ex
pressed as to be readily comprehended 
by all. The choir rendered a song ser
vice highly creditable to their good 
taste and ability. On returning to 
their court, the brethren passed resolu
tions highly praising and returning 
thanks to the pastor and choir of the 
Baptist church. A vote of thanks was 
also tendered to the visiting brethren, 
which wasvresponded to by Mr. O. L. 
Gibson of Caintown court, who closed 
his remarks by inviting all present to 
join withjEs court in attending service 
on Julyyft.

The Hyslop
AND

The Masaey-Harris
To Rent.

MALLOnl'TOWX
60 tons of but- 
Sydney, Aus-

^I^have secured^the agency foHho above lines ^ n
date. They need no introduction. 'FheirRe
cess in the past together with the price at 
which wc offer them to the public combine to 
make them the mos desirable wheels on the 
market. Inspection Invited. Prices and terms 
on application to

parties.
amusement ought to be punished with 
severity. Surely all the jieople in 
Delta are too honorable to shelter or 

such offenders. The citizens of

The flat over the Reporter Office, consisting 
of hall, parlor, dining room, kitchen and two 
bedrooms. Suitable for a small family or High 
school pupils, as it could easily be divided so 
as lobe convenient for a number of roomers. 
Cook stove furnished if required. Possession 
at once. Apply at

REPORTER OFFICE.

George S. Buell and wife of Lyn 
visiting friends iu the village on

the 16th inst.
Lucy Thompson was 

16th in the Mallory town cemetery.
A picnic party left Mallorytown for 

Tennant’s island and Echo Lodge on

The commercial failures in the United 
States for the week just ended num
bered 198, as compared with 276 in the 
corresponding week of last year.

THE RELIGIOUS WORLD.
Rev. W. S. Ball, Presbyterian

died suddenly Saturday morning

buried on the screen
Delta will not tolerate such conduct 
and will promptly land their influence 
to bring the miscreants to justice.

- W. S. H.

Athens. May 4th. ’97. ,Beetles Are Soaroe.
Up to the present time the indica

tions are that the potato beetle will 
not be at all troublesome this year. 
At the Experimental Farm the absence 
of old beet’es has been quite marked, 
and the reports from the district would 
lead one to believe that there is a 
similar scarcity elsewhere, 
sence of bugs this year is likely due' to 
the severe frosts of last winter with a 
light snow fall, which may have killed 
the beetles hibernating in the soil. 
The scarcity may be also in part due 
to the sytematic spraying with paris 
green which most farmers now give 
their potatoes. It would be interest
ing to readers if farmers in the Ottawa 
district would send notes of their ob
servations in regard to the potato 
beetle this year to Dr. Fletcher, the en
tomologist at the Experimental Farm. 
Should this absence of the bug prove 
general it would mean a large gain to 
the farmers, who lose a great deal 
every year through the ravages of this 
destructive pest.

H. R. KN0WLT0N,
Jkwklkr and Optician,iatcr,

of apoplexy. , ,
The Rev. Father Kueipp of Munich, 

known throughout the world for his 
water cure, is dead.

It is stated 
ning. Mi

For Sale.
That desirable cottage near the English 

church containing seven rooms and a splendid 
cellar, plenty of hard and soft water, together 
with one-quarter acre of choice garden land 

the south. Will sell cheap.

Write for Catalogue.the 18th.
There was a crowd in the village on 

Saturday evening to witness a bicycle 
between Abbott Cain and John 

Latour. Cain was the winner.
Mr. Polly Ann Tallman of Roches

ter N.Y., a daughter of the late Albert 
Morton, is visiting friends and relatives 
in this place.

W. I. Mallory paid tho counties 
council a visit on Saturday, the 19th, 
in Broekville.

Thomas Powell is on the sick list at 
present, but his recovery is probable.

Mr. Wm. Chick has improved the 
appearance of his residence very much 
by the erection of a new veranda.

The strawberry crop ir. this section 
will be light on account of the late 
frosts.

3 Railway Car Loads of

ROOM - PAPER
HT II.II.F PRICE

The Latest and most 
Beautiful Styles for 1897

GLEN BUELL.
ore leaving Win- 
Val officially ar- 

ition to the 
d to have 

by the

that bef 
gr. Merry del

ranged to have all oppositi 
school settlement dropped an 
the Public schools accepted 
minority.

THE QUEEN'S DIAMOND JUBILEE.
Canada's new issue of jubilee stamps 
in great demand.

Chaplian Henry Masterman of the 
Grand Army Post, Lincoln, Neb., was 
present as a lance-corporal at the 
Queen's wedding.

Jubilee sermons were preached 
throughout Canada Sunday, and the day 
was observed by church parades and 

dees at 4 o'clock, when the 
anthem took

June 22nd.—-The weather has been 
very dry for the last week, and if rain 
hangs off much longer the crops will 
not grow at a very rapid rate.

Walter Andrews visited his home at 
Lombardy, Ont., on Saturday and 
Sunday of last week.

We were glad last week to see the 
familiar face of our old friend, George 
Murray, who was a former resident of 
this place, but now resides at South 
Champion, N.Y. .

A number of our sports intend taking 
in the Great Wild West Show, which 
is to occur in Broekville on the 30th 
inst.

Apply to
BULORD. 
Athens P. O.

facing
E. C.

The ab-

MONEY TO LOAN
is

o place large sums of 
current rates of interest on 

on improved farms. Terms to 
Apply to 
HUTCHESON & FISHER 

Barristers&c Broekville,

Wo have inst rue 
private funds at 
first mortgage 
suit borrower.Death of Eva Cowle. We are retiring from the Room Paper be e 

incss and are now selling our immense stock 
at half the usual price. You can paper a 
whole house at our store fora few dollars.

11 devolves upon us to tecord the 
death ot an estimable young lady at 
Lake Eloida, whose untimely demise 
has spread a gloom over the entire dis
trict in which she was known. After 
less than a week’s illness, Eva, the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Cowle, 
departed for that unknown country 
from which none have returned. The 
young lady died on Friday, the 11th 
inst, at 10:40 p. m. On the previous 
Sunday she first experienced a feeling 
of indisposition, which grew gradually 
more serious, till on Wednesday she 
was compelled to remain in bed. On 
Thursday Dr.. Harte was summoned. 
During the day she became delirious, 
and remained so till her decease.

The funeral services were conducted 
at Sheldon’s school house, by the Rev. 
J. Scanlon of Athens. Tlie text chosen 
was from the 11th chapter of the Gos
pel by St John, verses 25 and 26. 
The last rites of the sad and impress
ive ceremony were ended when the 
mortal remains of the young lady were 
placed in the grave.

The floral decorations were favorable 
testimony of the esteem in which the 
deceased was held by her young 
friends, the coffin being covered with 
wreaths presented by Mrs. Fred Sco- 
vil, Mrs. McGee, Miss Percival, Miss 
Arietta Hollingsworth, Miss Jessie 
Smith, Miss Marry Mackie, Miss Eyre 
and others.

Miss Eva Cowle was very favorably 
regarded by a large circle of friends, 
who sincerely regret the early demise 
of their lovely j and amaible friend. 
To the sorrowing parents and ishliift

ciai chen and Bedroom Paper at 3, 4 and 
■ roll, with border to match.

Gold Paper at 5 cents and upwards.

Nice Window Curtains, 3x6, with roller 
plcte for 25 cents.

Nice Kit 
5 cents per

special services 
singing of the 
place.

Almost me entire province or 
has liecn devastated by the recent 
quake, and the ruin is appalling.

A farmer named David Martens was 
bv lightning and killed during a 

rainstorm at Winkler. Manitoba. 
Spain's New Geld Coin.

The times of the gold onzas ($16 
pieces) has passed ; and not only have 
the onzas passed, but the gold has like
wise passed the frontier. For the onzas 
we are going to substitute coins of 100 
pesetas ($20), upon which, instead of the 
large nose of Carlos III or Carlos IX ., 
we shall contemplate the childish and 
winning features of Ilia Majesty, King 
Alfonso XIII., soys The Madrid Illu
stration.

Novel Potato Digger.
A novel potato difcgcr recently patent

ed consists of a plow with the point in 
the centre and two flanges to turn the 
earth and tubers either way into two 
large revolving wheels with latticework 
rims about a foqt wide, which sift the 
dirt from the

Liquid Fuel For Torpedo Boats.
It is stated that liquid fuel Is in the 

future to be used on Russian torpedo 
boats. The hunkers are to be subdivided 
in order to bold the oil, which will be 
drawn off through suitable

national OO TO

H. H. BRYANT’S
Island City 
Photo Parlor

Wedded at Toledo.Our Leaguers have changed their 
oyening of meeting from Friday even
ing to Sunday evening, which it is 
thought will be better for the people to 
attend.

“Slide, Kelley, slide,”
The detective's on your track— 

You had better cross the river

On Wednesday the 16th inst. a very 
pretty wedding took place at the resi
dence of Mr. John Kennedy, Toledo, 
the contracting parties being Miss 
Anna Wood (Kennedy), adopted 
daughter of Mr. Kennedy, and John 
Stevens of Delta, who, until recently, 
was engaged with Mackay A Co., 
chants of this place, as clerk. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev.
R. Stillwell, Methodist minister The 
bride was charmingly gowned in pale 
blue cashmere, trimmed with white 
silk lace. The bridesmaid was Miss 
Carrie McCrum, who looked charming 
in a gown of cream cashmere, trimmed 
with chiffon, while Mr. Stephen 
Stevens, brother of the groom, did the 
honors as groomsman. The presents 
were numerous and expensive, among 
which was a beautiful fruit dish and 
spoon, presented by the members of 
the Methodist choir, of which the bride 
is a member. After the ceremony, and 
while the guests were seated at supper, 
the Toledo Village Band treated them 
to several selections and were warmly 
received. On the following Friday 
evening a reception was given Mr. and 
Mrs. Stevens at the residence of Mr.
Luther Stevens, near Delta, father of 
the groom, to which several of our 
young people were invited. Mr. and 
Mrs. Stevens will reside in Toledo and 
we join in wishing them a long and swing. We trust the work done will

be satisfactory.

IIARLEM Be sure to call at our store, opposite tl 
Revere House. ’ '

*121.—We find it ourMonday J une 
sad duty to chronicle the death of Eva, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Chapman, who fell asleep in 
Jesues on Saturday the 19th inst., at 
the age of 16 years. Her death was 

sed by that flattering disease, 
sumption. Her ambition was so great 
that notwithstanding her suffering she 
continued to be about her room until 
within a iew hours of her death. Her 
farewell to this world was one of great 
joy. lier funeral took place on 
day 21st in the Methodist church. The 
sermon was preached by Rev. Mr. Poy- 
ser, assisted by Rev. Mr. Puttenham, 
after which her remains were placed 

It is need

McMullen & Co.
Broekville, April, 1897.

ADDISON.
Three doors West of Revere 
South side King Strje Broc

For fine Photo’s, also Tin Types and Crayon 
Enlarging.

Special Line of Cabinets, only $2 per doz.

I BIO SALARIES EARNED <
) Selling Single Copies or

Taking Subscriptions 
lor the

New Musical Magazine ^ f

Monday, June 21.—Rev. Mr. Pim- 
lott preached his farewell sermon in 
Addison church on Sunday last to a 
large congregation. It was a most im 
preesive address and no doubt some of 
the congregation will long remember

Or bring the salmon back.
A meeting of our Foresters’ com

mittee was held in the school-house on 
Saturday evening for the purpose of 
initiating a number of persons into 
their lodge here.

Charles Botham wears a broad smile 
on his face. It’s a boy.

Richard Irwin of Hammond, N.Y., 
called on friends hero on Sunday.

A nqmber of our diligent school 
scholars, under the able teaching of 
Miss Annie Scott, intend trying en
trance examination at Athens at the 
beginning of holidays.

Miss Minnie Sturgeo 
herself to a new bicycle.

Rev. Mr. Perley rendered his fare
well sermon on Sunday, which was 
eloquently expressed and was very well 
listened to by the audience in attend- 

Mr. Perley léaves shortly for 
Winchester Springs, his new field of 
labor. Rev. Mr. Stillwell is to be 
future pastor. We Wish both rey. 
gentlemen success.

Statute labor has been commenced is tendered the heartfelt sympathy of 
by some of our fellowmen in this sec- all tboee who enjoy the pleasure of 
tion. their acquaintance.

I I< )

Reserve Principal. Assessment System
< ►THE HOME LIFE ASSOCIATION OF 

CANADA.
it.

< ► « iQuite a number from here attended 
service at the Church of England at 
New Dublin on Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. John Fortune of 
Charleston, and Mr. and Mrs. Isaac 
Alguire of Athens were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Duffield of Maple Grove 
last week.

Mr, Vincent Booth is to have a 
large gang of men on Wednesday next. 
Mr. Booth is about erecting a large 
barn on his premises.

Mr. H. B. Brown our road overseer, 
seems to thoroughly understand his 
business. Mr. Brown is getting the 
broken stone in their proper places.

A large number from here drove to 
Lyn to attend the lawn social of the 
Church of England last week.

Road work in this district is in full

i >

m.potatoes. A Canadian Institution for Canadians.
rporatea by Special Act of Parliament and 

under the Supervision and Inspection of the 
Superintendent of Insurance of the Dominion 
of Canada.

Hkad Onniuk—72 King Street. East. Toronto.
Phksidknt-The Hon. R. Harcourt, M.P.P.. t t 

Provincial Treasurer. (
The safest, simplest, cheapest and best of all I )

Life Insurance Companies and Societies : and • ■ ' 
keeps in this country the moneys of the people I f 
—Comparison Invited. , i

Maintains a Special Guarantee F und of $100,- t l 
000.00 for the Protection of Policy-Holders. ' f

The Hon. Wilfrid Laurier, Premier of Can- j .
S“„rn,,rAr{tors?s,'i:iK,pub,'c n,cnire : «oh.,, $2.oo

The Rates arc only about one-half those \ f New and Popular Music, Superb lllus- \
chargea by old line companies because the In- . . frétions. and many ‘Novel Features, .

Dues criées. „ , „„ ! | ) Capital required. Send 6c. «or sample ^
Extremely Low Ratos for the Instalment Plan _ and terms. (piSsSf”1--*' I

J. TATE KITTS, Special Agent. 4 CAST 20?ôr NEW YOftK .-MtA*nrmWt.^T
ElCTU.pt position, for B.p.rlracto'ti

< II \
1 \ dI I 'in the Harlem cemetery, 

less to also state that her remains were 
followed by a large concourse • of 
mourners and friends. The commun
ity extends it* heartfelt sympathies to 
the parents «nd relatives in this their 
time of trouble.

Mr. and Mrs. J. p. McEntire are 
celebrating the 22nd at Kingston.

Mrs. Israel Smith is visiting her 
son, H. C. Smith, at Chantry.

Our 41st Battalion boys returned 
home on Saturday with rather dark 
complexions.

The appearance of the cemetery of 
this place is greatly improved by the 
erection of a new fence.

< IM 4 »Bread Mill.
A kitchen appliance designed for 

grinding bread or crackers has a fl.inng 
top to receive the bread, and a groovd 
grinding portion, the whole very much 
resembling an old-fashioned well coffee 
mill. ___________ ■

Disconsolate.
Mrs. Higher—I feel so misera hie.
Iligbee—What is the matter?
Mrs._H.-Mr8 Shaw told me a secret 

and I’ve forgotten what it was.

n has treated m j i
<

our

Sure as Shooting.
tell me, what do people

Faaxuin—And make you my enemy tot 
UIsT-Boetoo Transcrit» t,

Dodo—Now, 
think of me?

kEppyiifo.
L.ir X
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Pain-Killer.
(run da va'.)

Pain-Killer,
This is a true statement and It eaatha 

made too strong or too emphatic.
It Is a simple, sate and quick cure Her

Colic, Colds, Neuralgia, £
Diarrhoea, Croup, Toothache^ 

TWO SIZES, 28c. aad Me.
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